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I
f there is only one weekend on campus
you can’t afford to miss, it’s Homecom-
ing. Our staff works hard to make
things run as smoothly as possible, but

none of it can happen without thousands of
excited alumni returning home. It’s a week-
end full of old friends, newmemories and the
special place that isWilliamandMary.
As you can see from the brochure sent to

you several weeks ago, the 2009 edition of
our College-wide celebration will offer even
better ways to connect and have fun. There
is plenty to do all weekend, including a really
big football game with James Madison Uni-
versity. Who could forget the dramatic play-
off semifinal game under the lights in 2004?
This year, it’s time to turn the tables. We
need to be out in force to support theTribe.
Make sure you visit www.wmalumni.com,

where you can register in advance and see an
updated list of your classmates who have
already registered to come. But don’t wait for
your friends to sign up. Get onFacebook or on
your reunion site and urge them to join you.
Be sure to check the Web site often for new
events. Then, meet everyone at the Alumni
House when you arrive on campus for coffee
andmaybe some shopping. TheGift Shop has
been undergoing a transition with the help of
some interested alumni, and I think you will
like thenew lookand thenewmerchandise.
By Friday, things will be in full swing. The

Academic Symposium now offers a number
of academic tracks, so you can explore a topic
in depth with our experts. President Reveley
will be the keynote speaker for the sympo-
sium, so I hope everyonewill come to listen to
his plans for William and Mary. I know he is
interested in this beingmore of a conversation
than a lecture; he wants to hear from alumni
and this is your chance. Then, live music at
the Friday Night Fest here at the Alumni
House is becoming a tradition, so I encourage
you tobring the family and join in theparty.
Saturday is always the heart of the Home-

coming experience. The Homecoming

Can’t-Miss
Homecoming

Parade begins its march at 9 a.m., and we’ve
taken steps tomake this one better than ever.
It is the 80th anniversary of theHomecoming
Parade and we are planning some surprises,
including a float that will remind all alumni
from the ’40s, ’50s and ’60s of those long
hours stuffing toilet paper into chicken wire.
Then, bring your kids to the Children’s Carni-
val before the game and have their faces
painted in green and gold. It’s up to you to
teach them the fight song. The Classes of ’85-
’95, ’96-’06 and theYoungGuardewill tailgate
together in Crim Dell Meadow, and the Class
of 2004 Reunionwill be at the Alumni House.
After the game, come enjoy the postgame
tailgate, catered by Chick-fil-A — hopefully
after a victory!
The Saturday Night Bash is the biggest

William and Mary party of the year, so don’t
miss that either. 14 Karat Gold will fill up the
room with great music, and there will be
plenty of food and drink to go around.
Remember, the Bash is not just for reunion
classes — Homecoming belongs to all of us
every year, not just every five years.
On Sundaymorning— if they didn’t party

too hard the night before— the Class of 1979
will enjoy their own private brunch, thanks
to their efforts in the Class Brunch Chal-
lenge, registering the most members of their
class onmy1693—congratulations to them.
There is something for everyone at Home-

coming, so please come. Renew your ties to
this wonderful College. William and Mary is
for your lifetime.

KARENR. COTTRELL ’66,M.ED. ’69, ED.D. ’84
ExecutiveVicePresident

WilliamandMaryAlumniAssociation
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T
his is the College’s 317th academ-
ic year. At its threshold, many
words were spoken to our new
students. These freshmen,

undergraduate transfers, and new profes-
sional and graduate students came with
powerful credentials. They were chosen
from record-breaking pools of applicants
across our five schools. Here are three of
the most heartfelt and insistent messages
our new students heard.
First, welcome! You have been very care-

fully chosen from a great host of talented
applicants and come to us already accom-
plished, with great potential. Individually

and collectively, you are now cherished
members of theWilliam andMary commu-
nity, both during your time on campus and
for a lifetime. Until you shuffle off yourmor-
tal coils, William and Mary will be an
important and proud part of your identity.
Second, connect and stay connected to

your alma mater! E.M. Forster began his

ment; or they are in countless less visible,
but equally vital roles — teaching, healing,
inventing and helping.
“Your membership in this family will

change your life. But the nature of this fami-
ly, this Tribe, is a gift, purchased for you at
huge personal and financial cost by those
who went before. As a new member of the
family that has always guided the life of this
great country, you have obligations to which
youmust be faithful.
“Your first obligation is to never, ever fail

to help a fellow member of the Tribe and to
look for ways to advance those who follow
you. Hire them, recommend them, mentor
them, protect them. Those ahead will do the
same for you. It is a shared obligation that
lasts a lifetime.
“Your second obligation is a solemn duty

to give back some of what will come to you
by virtue of membership in this remarkable
Tribe. Contributing your time, your talent,
and even your money to this family is a mat-
ter of honor as important to this College as
the Code. Those who follow you depend
upon you.
“Never forget that.
“The long line of patriots and servants

that began at this spot 300 years ago now
stretches down and includes you. By joining
that line, you havemade it better.
“Welcome to the Tribe. I am honored to

call you sisters and brothers.”
We should emblazon Jim Comey’s words

on the portals of the campus and stamp
them on every William and Mary heart.
Read them again!

W. TAYLORREVELEY III
President, College of William and Mary

FROMTHEBRAFFERTON

novel Howards End with the epigraph: “Only
connect.” “Only connect” is the refrain of the
song that William and Mary sings these days
to our new students as wewelcome them into
a College family centered in Williamsburg
and now extending across the United States
and beyond, over 85,000 strong.
Third, William and Mary people are stew-

ards of a magnificent inheritance. The privi-
lege of participating in this inheritance car-
ries with it responsibilities.We are charged to
build on the foundation that we have inherit-
ed from those who labored to create it over
three centuries, often at great personal sacri-
fice. We are charged in our time to do our

part to ensure the College’s continued service
to the larger good and its continued preemi-
nence among colleges and universities.
The speaker at Opening Convocation on

Aug. 28, 2009, was James B. Comey Jr. ’82,
LL.D. ’08, vice president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation. Mr. Comey has stayed faithfully con-
nected to his alma mater and been a true
steward of his inheritance from it. He knows
what has sustained the College over the gen-
erations and made it one of the country’s
iconic institutions.
Let me quote how Jim Comey ended his

remarks at Convocation. His words to
William and Mary’s new students were pow-
erful. They speak to us all:
“[T]oday you add your light to the beacon

that has always lit the way for this nation,
this school that produced those who literally
designed this country, but also those who
have long nurtured and protected it.
“And this isn’t about long-gone people in

powderedwigs. You can look to any corner of
American life today and see members of the
family you have just joined. They are in visi-
ble roles, leading our most important institu-
tions or dominating the arts and entertain-

William and Mary Words to Live By

“Individually and collectively, you are now cherished
members of the William and Mary community, both

during your time on campus and for a lifetime.”

Web exclusive:
Watch the Convocation speech of

James B. Comey Jr. ’82, LL.D. ’08 at

www.wmalumni.com/?comey_vid
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AROUNDTHEWREN
W&M

I
f you want the best education on the planet, you came to the right place.” ~ ProvostMichael Halleran, speaking at his first Convo-
cation as the College’s top academic officer on Aug. 28, set the tone for William and Mary’s 317th academic year. Despite the typical
late-August threats of rain and humidity — both of which showed up in force — 1,600 new students, including the Class of 2013 and
others, filled theWrenCourtyard for the beloved ceremony. ~ Senior class president AlyssaWallace ’10, with her junior and soph-
omore counterparts above her on the balcony, unveiled the bright yellow “Class of 2013” banner, which will hang at theWren and in
the Sadler Center until graduation. ~ PresidentW. Taylor Reveley III later spoke of the day’s theme: the lifelong connection each
student and alumnus has with the College. ~ “We are stewards of a magnificent inheritance at the College,” Reveley said before

introducing the Convocation speaker, James B. Comey Jr. ’82, LL.D. ’08. ~ Comey, who spoke at his senior Candlelight Ceremony 27 years
ago, recalled his speech then about William and Mary’s place in the “real world” rather than the unreal one. ~ “My perspective has not
changed much from decades of living in the supposed ‘real world,’” said Comey, currently vice president with Lockheed Martin and vice presi-
dent of the Alumni Association Board of Directors. “I still think William and Mary is part of that real world — except it’s a much more impor-
tant part of that world than I knew in 1982.” ~ But the College is different because there is time and space to explore and examine beliefs, he
said. Most of the “real world” doesn’t afford time to reflect and allow oneself to change. ~ “William andMary is something of an island,” said
Comey. “On this island, there are people who will poke you and prod you and demand that you give a hard scrubbing to your ideas, beliefs

“Those Who Follow You Depend Upon You”
TheClass of 2013 Joins the Tribe atOpeningConvocation ~ BENKENNEDY ’05

Convocation2009

“
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AROUND THE WREN

and conclusions. It’s a place
where people will insist that
you actually listen and
understand.”
Membership in the Tribe,

Comey said, comes at “huge personal and
financial cost by those who went before.” He
endedhis speechby giving every newstudent
two instructions on faithfulmembership.
First, he said, theWilliam andMary fami-

ly should always assist fellowmembers how-
ever it can.
“Your second obligation is a solemn duty

to give back some of what will come to you
by virtue of your membership in this
remarkable Tribe,” he said. “Contributing
your time, your talent and even your money
to this family is a matter of honor as impor-
tant to this College as the Code. Those who
follow you depend upon you.”
“Welcome to the Tribe,” he concluded. “I

amhonored to call you sisters and brothers.”
Reveley returned to the podium to pres-

ent the President’s Awards for Service to
the Community to sociology professor
David Aday and senior Mallory Johnson ’10.
Each received $500 to donate to the charita-
ble group of their choice. Aday, also special
assistant to the provost, contributed half his

award to the Student Organization for Med-
ical Outreach and Sustainability (SOMOS)
in the Dominican Republic, and half to Stu-
dents for Healthy Communities in
Nicaragua. Johnson, an active member of
Project Phoenix in Petersburg, Va., con-
tributed her award to that effort.
For the first time, new students received

green and gold class pins to symbolize their
membership in the Tribe, courtesy of the
Alumni Association. The freshmen then
poured through the Wren Building into the
College Yard to the overwhelming applause
of their upperclass counterparts. The wel-
come exceeded many
freshmen’s expectations.
“I wasn’t expecting it

— I thought we were sup-
posed to walk through
the building and then go
our ways,” said Maggie
Southwell ’13. “I didn’t
realize there’d be a whole
crowd of people waving.”

“I did not expect this what-
soever — it’s so overwhelm-
ing,” said Peter Garrambone
’13. “You feel that strong sense
of community here and it’s

just a great feeling, walking through and
being introduced to the entire campus.”
Even the seniors were affected by their

last Convocation as undergraduates.
“I remember when I was in their shoes,

just three short years ago,” said Lamar
Shambley ’10. “I’m really excited for them
and to see all the amazing things they will
do for our school.”
“In a few months, I’m looking forward to

walking the other way,” said Bailey Thom-
son ’10. “I don’t think we’d be the family that
we are if we didn’t welcome our new mem-
bers in theway that we do.”

Left:Students listen toPresidentReveleywelcomethemto theCollege.
Top:ClasspresidentsKobieGordon ’12andMikeTsidulko ’11unfurl the
freshmanclassbanner. Above:AWilliamandMary familywith the
AlumniGiftShop’snewbanner.

“You feel that strong sense of community here
and it’s just a great feeling, walking through
and being introduced to the entire campus.”
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Class of 2013 IncludesGorillaResearcher, ShagDancer andMagician

Boosted by record applicant pools,
William and Mary welcomed one of
its most accomplished and diverse

groups of new students this fall.
“William and Mary continues to attract

marvelous new students,” William and
Mary President Taylor Reveley said. “They
come with powerful credentials and com-
pelling backgrounds. We look forward to
their becoming stellar new members of the
W&M family.”
The undergraduate applicant pool was the

College’s largest ever with more than 12,100
students applying — a more than 70 percent
increase over the past decade and a 4 percent
increase over last year. Seventy-nine percent
of enrolling students who provide high-school
rank finished in the top 10 percent of their
class. Twenty-five percent of this year’s fresh-
menare students of color.
“The extraordinary caliber of this year’s

undergraduate applicant poolmade our selec-
tion process very difficult,” said Dean of
Admission Henry Broaddus. “We’re very
excitedabout theirpotential.”
William and Mary’s graduate and profes-

sional schools also saw increases in applica-
tions. Nearly 5,000 people, a record and a 9
percent increase, applied for one of 213 spots

in the newest class at the
WilliamandMaryLawSchool.
That success was repeated

across campus. In Arts and
Sciences, graduate applications
increased 14 percent. Applica-
tions to the full-timeMBA pro-
gram at the Mason School of
Business rose nearly 9 percent.
Graduate applications also rose
at the School of Education (17
percent) and the VIMS’ School
ofMarineScience (17percent).
The Class of 2013 brings

together students with a vari-
ety of backgrounds and experiences. The
freshman class of roughly 1,400 students
includes a professional magician, someone
who personally researched the Congo moun-
tain gorilla, and a student who biked 3,100
miles cross-country. They also include a
national champion trampoline gymnast, the
youngest licensed sailing captain in Connecti-
cut, someone who presented an original
paper on theGeorgia sea turtle at theNation-
al Zoo’s Conservation and Research Center, a
nationally competitive shag dancer, and
someone who has eaten the heart of a cobra.
The new class includes 55 international stu-

dents and 151 first-generation students. Sixty-
four percent of all new students, including
freshmen and transfers, come from Virginia,
and this year’s undergraduate student body is
65percent in-state.
“We are very happy with this group of

entering students,” said Earl Granger ’92,
M.Ed. ’98, associate provost for enrollment.
“They have excelled academically and they
also bring to campus a wide range of back-
grounds and talents.We look forward to their
contributions to the campus community over
thenext fouryears, and theyears that follow.”

—-BrianWhitson,W&MNews

[WILLIAM AND MARY] BY THE NUMBERS

4Forbes listedWilliamandMarythefourth-highestamongpublic

universitiesand33rdon its listof “BestCollegeBuys”inthisyear’s

America’s Best Colleges. TheCollegeranks48thoverallamongalluni-

versities, includingpublicandprivateschools.WilliamandMary isone

of just23universities tomakeForbes top-100lists inbothqualityand

value.Itwasthehighestpublicnon-militaryacademyonthe list. In the

magazine’s rankingof“BestBusinessSchools,”theMasonSchoolof

Businessranked49th.

6 In the latest undergraduate rankings inU.S. News & World

Report,WilliamandMary tied for sixthwithBrownUniversity in

a newnational listing of the“BestColleges forUndergraduate

Teaching.”TheCollege ranked33rdoverall amongall public andpri-

vate universities and remained sixth-best amongall public schools.

TheCollege ranked33rd among thenation’s leadinguniversities

despite coming in 88th for financial resources— the lowest financial

rankingof anyof the top50national universities.

36Graduating seniors from the Class of 2009who have

joinedTeach forAmerica’s Teaching Job Corps total 36,

makingW&M the seventh-highest producer of TFAvolunteers in its

category. Last year, 28 graduates joinedTFA. Earlier this year, the

College was again listed as one of the top producers of Peace Corps

volunteers, ranking fifth amongmedium-sized schools,with 46

undergraduate alumni and two graduate alumni currently serving

with the Corps.

13,000,000TheCollege’s newWebsite

has received nearly 13

million hits sinceDec. 1, includingover 1million unique visitors,who

spendanaverage timeof threeminutes on the site.TheW&Mblogs

havehadabout 315,000hits andabout 39,000unique visitors in the

sameperiod.SinceAug. 1,2008,more than80sites from theCollege

ofArts andScienceshavebeen redesigned, receiving 174,000unique

visitors sinceDecember.

Freshmenmove intodorms,FridayAug.21,2009
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CollegeRanksHigh inPrincetonReviewSurvey

William and Mary’s faculty, libraries and undergraduate hap-
piness rank among the best in the country, according to the
latest survey by Princeton Review. The College’s “green

rating” also improved, increasing from a score of 84 last year to 90
(on a scale from 60-99) in the PrincetonReview’s latest review of envi-
ronmental sustainability efforts at colleges and universities.
The rankings list William and Mary seventh in the category of

“Best College Library,” which is up from the eighth spot a year ago.
The College is ranked eighth in the category of “Professors Get
High Marks,” and 14th in the “Happiest Students” category. William

port a varietyof substanceabuseprograms

and researchactivitieson thecampusof

WilliamandMary.Fundedprojects include

preventionandeducationprogramming in

collaborationwith the fraternities andsoror-

ities,continued research in this topic area,

andcollaborationof keystakeholderswith

an interest in substanceabuseoutreach

effortsoncampus.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Reduced 16 Percent Since 2002

WilliamandMary has reduced its carbon

emissions by 16 percent per square foot of

building space since 2002, according to

theCollege's first official greenhouse gas

inventory released in

lateAugust.The

inventory, completed

by Environmental Sci-

ence andPolicy Pro-

gramDirector and

Biology Professor

JohnSwaddle and

Lauren Edmonds ’11,

points to efficiency improvements to the

on-campus power plant as the largest

source of greenhouse gas emission reduc-

tions.The inventory resulted from their

work on theCommittee onSustainability

(COS).The reduction averages to 2.5 per-

cent permember of theCollege communi-

ty.To learnmore about sustainability at

W&Mand theCommittee onSustainabili-

ty, visit www.wm.edu/sustainability.

[NEWSBRIEFS]
Glover NamedAssistant to the President

Dr.W.Fanchon“Chon”GloverM.Ed. ’99,

Ed.D. ’06became the

full-timeassistant to

thepresident for diver-

sity and community

initiatives onAug. 1. In

this role, shewill work

on theStrategicPlan’s

secondchallenge,

which focuses on

diversity andonbuilding community gener-

ally.Glover hasbeenanassistant to the last

threeCollegepresidents ondiversity and

servedas a liaisonbetween the administra-

tion and the student body.Since 1996,

Glover has alsoworkedasdirector ofmulti-

cultural affairs andmost recently as the

interimassistant vice president.Glover is a

graduate of PresbyterianCollege,where she

earnedherB.S. in sociology andworkedas

her alma mater’s first director ofminority

affairs and student volunteer services.

InterviewsAvailable for LegacyStudents

Alifelongconnection toWilliamandMary

doesnot startwhenyouenroll, it starts

whenyouapply.DuringHomecomingonFri-

day,Oct.23, legacy studentswhoarehigh

school seniors have theopportunity to inter-

viewat 1 p.m.,2p.m.,3p.m.,or 4p.m.at the

OfficeofUndergraduateAdmissionon

JamestownRoad. At4p.m.,all high school

legacy students and families can join current

students and thedeanof admission for an

AdmissionConversationHour.Register at

www.supersaas.com/form/W&M_

Admission/Homecoming_Conversation.

Formore information or to request an

interview, contactWendyC.Livingston ’03,

M.Ed. ’09, senior assistant dean of under-

graduate admission, at wcbegl@wm.edu.

MascotSearchContinues

WilliamandMaryPresidentTaylorReveley

taskedacommitteeof alumni,students, fac-

ulty andstaff

to findanew

mascot.Terry

Driscoll,direc-

tor of athletics,

chairs the

committee,which received839mascot sug-

gestionsduring theofficial submissionperi-

od.Thegoal is to chooseamascotby late

winter-early spring.

W&MReceives Grant to

Study High-Risk Drinking

TheSchool of Educationhas receiveda two-

year,$276,804 federal grant to studyhigh-

riskdrinkingandbehavior amongcollege

students.Thegrant isprovidedby theU.S.

DepartmentofEducation’sOfficeofSafe

andDrugFreeSchools.TheCollege'sSchool

of Education isoneof20 recipients across

thecountry to receive thegrant.Theproject

will focusonsolutions toprevent and reduce

high-riskdrinkingamongcollegestudents.

The fundsawarded fromthis grantwill sup-

Chon Glover

John Swaddle

andMarywas not listed in the top 20 of those categories last year.
The numbers are part of the Princeton Review’s 2010 version of its

annual guidebook, The Best 371 Colleges, which includes William and
Mary. The Princeton Review rankings are based on surveys of more
than 122,000 undergraduates across the country. Though the Prince-
ton Review does not rank the schools individually (from 1 to 371), each
one is profiled in the guidebook and surveys are used to rank top 20
schools in 62 individual categories. In addition to the green rating,
William and Mary’s academic and admissions scores improved one
point each to 92 and 98, respectively.



V irginia Gov. Timothy M. Kaine
appointed Dennis H. Liberson ’78

andMichael Tang ’76 toWilliam and
Mary’s Board of Visitors (BOV) in early Sep-
tember. In addition, Kaine reappointed John

Charles Thomas and Jeffrey B. Trammell ’76

to second terms on the College’s governing
body. The two new board members will
replace former Rector Michael K. Powell ’85,
D.P.S. ’02 andBarbara B.Ukrop ’61, who both
stepped down from theBOV this summer fol-
lowing two terms.
“We are absolutely delighted that Messrs.

Liberson and Tang will join our board. As
alumni of the College who have long been
active in its life, Dennis and Michael bring a
powerful sense of William and Mary and its
potential. They also bring practical wisdom
rooted in their significant experience in busi-
ness and in the not-for-profit world,” says
PresidentTaylorReveley.
The governor’s appointments were also

applauded by the William and Mary Board.
“Weare pleased to be advised thatGov.Kaine
has reappointed John Charles Thomas and
Jeff Trammell for a second term on the
Board of Visitors,” says RectorHenry C.Wolf
’64, J.D. ’66. “And, it is most gratifying to have

Dennis Liberson and Michael Tang, both of
whom are alumni of the College, joining the
board and continuing their service to the Col-
lege in a new and important role.” He adds,
“The entire board extends its appreciation
and deep gratitude to former RectorMichael
Powell and Bobbie Ukrop, whose tireless
efforts on behalf of William and Mary can
never beunderestimated.”
Liberson, of Great Falls, Va., graduated

from William and Mary with a bachelor’s
degree in economics and government. After
receiving his master’s degree in labor and
industrial relations from Michigan State Uni-
versity, Liberson went on to a successful 23-
year career in human resources, servingmost
recently as executive vice president of human
resources and corporate real estate for Capi-
tal One. After retiring from the corporate

world, Liberson launched a new company,
Bluewildlife Photography, which is devoted to
underwater photography and wildlife and
environmental conservation issues. His
underwater images have been featured on
Web sites and magazines, including Nature’s
Best,NationalWildlifeandScubaDiving.
Last year, Liberson’s photography was

showcased inanexhibit atWilliamandMary’s
Sadler Center. He currently serves on theVir-
ginia Institute of Marine Science Council and
has been a generous supporter of theCollege’s
Environmental Science and Policy program
andcampus sustainability efforts.
Tang, who lives in Chicago, received his

bachelor’s degree in economics from the
College. He comes to the William and Mary
Board of Visitors with a tremendous

amount of business experience. He is chief
executive officer of National Material and
vice chairman of Tang Industries. Both are
holding companies involved in various busi-
nesses, including steel, aluminum, automo-
tive, aerospace, pharmaceuticals, office fur-
niture and wind energy. Previously, Tang
practiced in a private law firm in Phoenix
andwith theNavajo Tribe.
Tang previously served on the boards of

both the William and Mary Foundation and
the Mason School of Business Foundation.
He is currently a member of the board of
trustees of theUniversity of ChicagoMedical
Center and the Field Museum of Chicago,
and is a member of the advisory board for
RAND’s Center for Asia Pacific Policy, as
well as serving on the executive committee
of the ChicagoCommunity Trust. In addition

to his bachelor’s degree from William and
Mary, Tang received his law degree from
GeorgetownUniversity LawCenter.
Thomas is a partner at Hunton and

Williams law firm in Richmond where he is
chief of the appellate practice group and also
handles general litigation, mediation and
arbitration. In 1983, he was appointed to the
Supreme Court of Virginia where he served
for seven years. Thomas, who received his
bachelor’s degree with distinction and his
law degree from the University of Virginia,
also lectures at the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point.
Thomas was first appointed to the BOV in

2006.He currently serves as chair of the com-
mittee on student affairs and is also amember
of committee on buildings and grounds and
thecommitteeonadministration.
Trammell is president and founder of

Trammell and Company, a consulting firm in
Washington, D.C., which advises corporations
on external affairs. He previously served as
managing director of Hill and Knowlton, a
worldwide communications firm, and was a
senior advisor to former Vice President Al
Gore during the 2000 presidential campaign.
He has served on a number of boards, includ-
ing that of the Human Rights Campaign and
an advisory board to the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum. Trammell received his
bachelor’s degree in history fromWilliamand
Mary and his law degree from Florida State
University.He is also a former boardmember
of the Greater Washington, D.C., chapter of
theWilliamandMaryAlumniAssociation.
Trammell was appointed to the BOV in

2005. He currently serves as chair of the
committee on strategic initiatives and is a
member of the executive committee, the
committee on administration and the
RichardBlandCollege committee.

—-BrianWhitson,W&MNewsP
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GovernorAppointsWilliam andMaryAlumni toBoard of Visitors

Liberson ’78 Tang ’76 Thomas Trammell ’76

“As alumni of theCollege who have long been active
in its life, Dennis andMichael bring a powerful sense of

William andMary and its potential.”
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A
s soon as he learned how
William Randolph Hearst
had exploited the bizarre
murder of Willie Gulden-
suppe back in the summer

of 1897, Paul CollinsM.A. ’93 knew it was the
perfect subject for his next book.
PoorWillie — the hapless victim of a bru-

tal love triangle — had been chopped up
into numerous pieces that were later found
bobbing along with the tide in New York
City’s East River. Lurid and grotesque, the
murder gained huge fame in the Big Apple
— especially after Hearst decided to use it
to pump up circulation at his recently
launchedNewYorkEvening Journal.
“Hearst was locked in a circulation war

with Joseph Pulitzer,” says Collins, the
author of five earlier nonfiction books that
have been widely praised by the critics in
recent years. “The two publishers were
fighting it out, and their battle would even-
tually give birth to what became the ‘yellow
journalism’ of the early 20th century.
“What Hearst did with that murder was

just amazing. He put a dozen different
reporters on it and he called them his ‘Mur-
der Squad.’ He gave them all badges and
guns — and he offered a $1,000 reward for
any reader who could solve the crime. Day
after day, his reporters were combing the
city looking for clues, and the readers were
snapping up the paper as soon as it hit the
newsstands.”
In the end, says Collins, the Murder

Squad actually managed to identify the
killer, who was subsequently arrested and
convicted. Capitalizing on this, Hearst’s
paper ran a monster-sized headline on the

front-page: MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED
BY THE JOURNAL!
For Collins, the garish episode provided a

perfect introduction for the kind of writing
challenge he enjoys most: the struggle to
discover historical patterns and cultural
trends that lie hidden beneath the events of
the past.
“If you look at the way newspapers

changed during the war between Pulitzer
and Hearst, it’s really fascinating to see how
what we now call yellow journalism became

such a powerful force,” says the author over a
cup of coffee at Darwin Café, a popular hang-
out forwriters andartists inPortland,Ore.
“As a writer, the first thing I always ask

myself is: Does this topic really interest me?
Does it trigger my curiosity and make me
want to know more about what might lie
beneath the surface?When I first came upon
these historical materials about the newspa-
per wars of the early 20th century, I realized
that this was an area of American history
which fascinated me, and which also had the P
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potential to fascinate a lot of readers.”
Like Paul Collins, the judges who hand out

the high-profile Guggenheim Fellowships
each year were convinced that the story of
the Hearst-Pulitzer newspaper wars has
huge potential — which is why they awarded
Collins a major grant last April to proceed
with the reporting and interviewing that will
eventually bring the Hearst era alive. (The
Guggenheim Fellowships average about
$43,000per recipient.)
“Obviously, I feel very fortunate that I’m

now going to be able to proceed with this
exciting project,” says Collins, who also teach-
eswriting as an assistant professor of English
at Portland State University. “I get a great
deal of satisfaction from spending long days
in the archives, digging around in original
sources — what the scholars refer to as the
‘primary documents’ — in search of the kind
of detail that canbringhistory alive.”
In recent years, Collins has authored non-

fiction books on topics ranging from daily life
in a Welsh village dominated by antiquarian
booksellers (Sixpence House, 2003) to the fas-
cinating history of William Shakespeare’s
first volume or “folio” of plays (The Book of
William, 2009). [See sidebar.]
Interestingly enough, Collins says that his

penchant for “digging
into the obscure and
unnoticed” aspects of his-
tory actually began to
develop as the result of a
graduate assistantship
job atWilliamandMary.
“I was working on my

master’s in English in
Williamsburg in 1991,” he
recalls, “and my grad-
assistantship supervisor
happened to be [Associ-
ate Professor] Richard
Lowry. Well, I’m afraid I
didn’t do a very good job.
When Lowry assigned
me to Xerox the table of
contents of a number of
19th-century literary
magazines — such as
Harper’s and theSouthern
Literary Messenger — I
started reading the minor, obscure writers
who were in the old magazines. I became so
fascinated by all these figures nobody had
ever heard of that I never did finish the
Xeroxing!”
After earning his master’s, Collins tried

writing fiction for a while, but soon discov-
ered that he preferred telling nonfiction sto-
ries based on his powerful knack for original
research. In 2001, his writing career got a
major boost with the publication of the com-
mercially successful Banvard’s Folly: 13 Tales
of People Who Didn’t Change the World, and
he’s been turning out one highly praised
book after another ever since.
Married to local artist Jennifer Collins

and the father of two children, Paul says he’s
having “an absolute blast” as a writer living
in Portland, where he spends his days teach-
ing, doing research, making regular appear-
ances on NPR’s Weekend Edition as a “liter-
ary detective” — and occasionally sitting
down to gab with fellow writers and editors
in the friendly confines of theDarwin Café.
“The more I dig around in the archives of

American history,” he says, “the more I real-
ize that there are treasures to be found in
these realms. If you’re patient enough, and
careful enough, you’ll eventually come
across stories like the story of William Ran-
dolph Hearst and the German murder vic-
tim who helped him launch his war with
Joseph Pulitzer.
“For me, there’s no joy quite like the joy of

getting into the back rooms and the base-
ments where the treasures are — and just
digging tomyheart’s content.”

The Wide-Ranging Works of Paul Collins

At the relatively youthful age of 40, author Paul Collins has already published five

highly readable nonfiction books on subjects that range from the life and times of

“Peter the wild boy” (a feral child who roamed the Black Forest in the 18th centu-

ry) to daily life in a thoroughly odd-seeming Welsh village whose quirky name suggests a

gourmet sandwich (Hay-on-Wye) to the lugubrious lives of 13 doomed losers who bungled

their chances of fame and fortune andwound up as obscure nobodies who did not change

theworld.

Described by critics as a writer who’s both “viscerally funny” and “intellectually engag-

ing,”Collins has won kudos for his understated, tongue-in-cheek prose style — and also for

his willingness to take on such unlikely topics as the controversial 18th-century disposition

of Tom Paine’s bones (they got lost en route to London, apparently, and are still missing)

and the utterly wrong-headed quest of one of America’s greatest 19th-century explorers

(JohnSymmes) to prove that the earth is hollow (he failed, since it isn’t).

For lovers of the offbeat, the unusual and the eccentric, here’s a quick checklist of the

Collinsoeuvre to date:

Banvard’s Folly:ThirteenTales of PeopleWhoDidn’t Change theWorld (Picador,2001)

SixpenceHouse: Lost in aTownof Books (Bloomsbury,2003)

Not EvenWrong:AFather’s Journey Into the LostHistory ofAutism (Bloomsbury,2004)

TheTroubleWithTom:TheStrangeAfterlifeandTimesofThomasPaine (Bloomsbury,2005)

TheBookofWilliam:HowShakespeare’sFirstFolioConqueredtheWorld(Bloomsbury,2009)
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VIEWPOINT

I
s higher education special? This
question may seem awkward for an
alumni publication. Of course higher
education is special, particularly the
one provided by the College of

William and Mary! But what if you want to
understand why college costs have gone up
so much over the past 60 years? Do you look
for the causes in the special features of high-
er education? For most of the people who
study higher education, the answer is yes.
The devil really does lie in the details of how
the academy works, and they don’t paint a
very flattering picture. The culprit is a dys-
functional market for higher education filled
with increasingly dysfunctional institutions
that gold plate their amenities while engag-
ing in wasteful prestige competitions and
increasingly wasteful faculty research.
Before going further, we should look at the

facts about higher education costs. Starting
in 1947 and lasting until 1970, the cost
of providing a higher education consis-
tently rose more rapidly than the infla-
tion rate. During the 1970s the cost
surge stopped. College costs moved up, but at
basically the same rate as the overall price
level. In the early 1980s, the cost of college
started to surge again, and this has persisted
to the present day.
While universities are probably not the

most efficient operations in the economy, we
don’t think their inefficiency is the driving
force behind the long evolution of cost in high-
er education. For one, none of the inefficiency
stories can account for the decade-long pause
in the upward trajectory of inflation-corrected
higher education costs during the 1970s.
There is no evidence of higher education
becomingmore functional during this decade
and then suffering a relapse.
In addition, a proper analysis cannot sim-

ply focus on higher education. Colleges and
universities are part of the larger economy,
and like firms in other industries they have to
react to changes in the economic and techno-

logical environment. In
our research we have
looked outside the acade-
my to see if there are
other industries whose
cost history over the past
60 years looks very much
like higher education’s. In fact, there are
many, and they include such familiar faces as
physician services, hospital services, legal
services and life insurance services. Perhaps
the most striking example is dental services,
whose cost history moves almost in lockstep
with higher education.
Like higher education, these are all servic-

es, and economists have long known that
service prices tend to rise faster than goods
prices. Since 1947, the average price of serv-
ices rose more than tenfold. Manufactured
goods prices have risen as well, but much
more slowly. Starting with David Ricardo in

the early 19th century, economists have
understood why this is so. Labor is just “an
input” in manufacturing. In services, and for
personal services in particular, the labor
itself is the service. Manufacturing has fig-
ured out how to get a ton of steel or an auto
with much less labor. For many services this
has proved much harder to do. Yet higher
education is not technologically stagnant, as
anyonewho has been back to his or her alma
mater after a decade or two can testify. But
new technology tends to improve personal
services, or make them different to fit new
needs rather than saving labor time.
Starting around 1980, the wages of the

college-educated began to rise dramatically
compared to people with less formal educa-
tion. Technological change over the past cen-
tury has steadily pushed up the demand for
educated workers, but starting in the 1980s
growth in demand began to outstrip supply.

Like the offices of doctors, dentists and
lawyers, among others, higher education is
an industry whose main service provider
and whose primary support staff are highly
educated, and these industries cannot easily
change this unless they become less person-
al. This is a core reason for the rapid increas-
es in the cost of higher education.
What can we do about rising costs? First

and foremost, don’t panic. The driving force
of our story is the differential between rapid
productivity growth in manufacturing and
slow productivity gains in services. But pro-
ductivity growth anywhere in the economy is

a good thing. This creates the national
income that pays for college and other
services, while still leaving more left
over for other things.

Yet affordability remains a concern, in
large part because of the very same forces
that are pushing up the cost of college. As
the wages of the well-educated have risen,
the less well-educated and less-skilled find
themselves falling farther behind. Reform-
ing and streamlining the financial aid
process has to play an important role in lev-
eling the playing field.
Our academic institutions are certainly

special places, but there isn’t much that is
special about their cost structure. Colleges
and universities are firmly part of the broad-
er national and global economy. Clear think-
ing about college cost must put academia in
this larger context.

Robert Archibald is Chancellor Professor of Economics

and David Feldman is Professor of Economics. They

look forward to the publication of their book,Why

DoesCollegeCostSoMuch? in2010.

Why College Costs so Much
~ROBERTARCHIBALD, ChancellorProfessorof Economics and
DAVIDFELDMAN, Professor of Economics

Is Higher Education Special?

Robert Archibald (left) and David Feldman
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ItTakes aTribe to Survive inThis JobMarket
Career Network Links Jobseekers and Employers ~ SYLVIAC.GURGANUS

I
n today’s tight jobmarket, it seems everyone is looking for a way to get ahead. Through a growing partnership between theWilliam and
Mary Alumni Association and the College’s Career Center, countless alumni just might have that needed edge. ~ “The Alumni
Career Network serves several purposes,” says Katie Gillespie ’03, assistant director of Alumni Programs. “First, it allows alumni to
give back to the school throughmentoring or providing internships. It also allows alumni to look for jobs and post jobs they need to fill.”~ Gillespie coordinates the Alumni Career Network by working closely with the Career Center. ~ “A network of this caliber
wouldn’t be possible without the resources of the Career Center,” she notes. ~ The Alumni Career Network, powered by Experi-
ence™, gives graduates free access to an online, exclusive network ofWilliam andMary alumni and employers who offer job opportuni-

ties to graduates from the nation’s top universities. ~ “Our partnership with the Alumni Association brings together resources, services and
programs designed to serve alumni, as well as to engage them in supporting students and fellow alumni,” says Mary Schilling, director of the
Career Center. “This collaboration strengthens our response to alumni and students facing a challenging job market. Even in a good economy,
alumni involvement is crucial to the effectiveness of our efforts.” ~ Jessica Zappia ’07 quickly learned the value of the network when she land-
ed her first long-term job. She had already experienced the power of networking when she moved to Spain to search for a job after graduation.

Clockwise from left: Jessica
Zappia ’07, Suzan Edwards ’06 and

JessicaAnderson ’08 work for
CENTRATechnology in D.C.



“I contacted our tutor from the year I
lived in the College’s Spanish House because
she was then living in Spain,” she says. That
contact helped her land a three-month job
working for a study abroad organization.
Upon her return to the States, Zappia

knew the best way to find a job would be to
turn again to the William and Mary net-
work. “I signed up for the alumni career list-
serv and saw a job posting from Suzan
Edwards ’06, who was
looking for an event
planner for CENTRA
Technology Inc.” With-
in weeks, Zappia
received a job offer and
started her career with the Washington,
D.C.-based government consulting firm.
The position Zappia took had been the

one Edwards held before being promoted.
When Zappia was promoted, she also
turned to the Alumni Career Network to fill
her shoes, interviewing several soon-to-be
graduates and eventually hiring Jessica

Anderson ’08. “This one position should
have aWilliam andMary plaque outside the
office door,” she notes with both pride and
laughter. “It has given William and Mary a
huge reputationwithin the company.”
Zappia encourages other alumni to uti-

lize the career networking services. “I
never thought it mattered where you went
to school, but I was wrong,” she admits. “It
does. Career networking through the Col-

lege is a great resource, and I am very
thankful for it.”
Kevin Davis ’87, a director in Navigant

Consulting Inc.’s disputes and investiga-
tions division, has been recruiting William
and Mary graduates for years. His compa-
ny’s D.C. office, made up of about 200-250
staff members, currently employs about 30

William and Mary graduates, hiring two to
three each year. Of those alumni, seven hold
management positions. Davis comes to
campus about six to seven times during the
academic year for Career Center recruit-
ment activities.

“William and Mary graduates prove to
be very successful early in their careers,” he
says. “They have a work ethic that William
and Mary instills in them, a desire to suc-

ceed and a strong
sense of loyalty that
allows them to grow
through the ranks.”

As an alum himself,
Davis is proud to give

back to the College. “It’s always good to see
people from your alma mater be successful.
It puts a smile on your face,” he says.
Gillespie stresses that all alumni, regard-

less of career path or degree, can benefit
from the Alumni Career Network. She also
encourages alumni to get involved by help-
ing students accomplish their career goals.
Schilling agrees.
“When students are searching for career

advice and support in their chosen career
field, it’s especially encouraging to find a
number of alumni who have generously vol-
unteered to give back to the College by sup-
porting students,” says Schilling. “Alumni
mentors also become a valuable resource
for the Career Center staff in providing
internships, externships and career expert-
ise for programs and events on campus.
Without question, alumni support is the
most important and valuable resource we
can offer our students.”
“Our goal with the Career Network is to

make it easier for alumni to get involved,”
adds Gillespie. “After all, in business, it
takes a Tribe to survive.” And it doesn’t
hurt to know you’re connecting with some-
one who shares your world-class education
— not to mention a love for the Cheese
Shop, strolls down DoG Street, football at
Zable Stadium and the glorious beauty of
William andMary’s campus.
To start increasing your career networking

power, log on to my1693 by visiting
www.wmalumni.com. For more information,
contact Katie Gillespie ’03 in the Alumni Pro-
grams office at 757.221.1171 or Sandy Turnage
in theCareer Center at 757.221.3236.
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On July 29, 2009, around 60 people gathered at Rosa Mexicano in Union Square, NewYork City, dur-
ing a networking reception for undergraduates and alumni working in the finance and banking indus-
try. The event was spearheaded by Rhian Horgan ’99 and supported by the Business School, the
Career Center and the Alumni Association. Pictured left to right are David Tong ’10, Jack Mayer ’09,
John Harras ’10, Tyler Steel ’00 and Horgan.

“This one position should have aWilliam andMary
plaque outside the office door. It has givenWilliam
andMary a huge reputationwithin the company.”
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n today’s tight jobmarket, it seems everyone is looking for a way to get ahead. Through a growing partnership between theWilliam and
Mary Alumni Association and the College’s Career Center, countless alumni just might have that needed edge. ~ “The Alumni
Career Network serves several purposes,” says Katie Gillespie ’03, assistant director of Alumni Programs. “First, it allows alumni to
give back to the school throughmentoring or providing internships. It also allows alumni to look for jobs and post jobs they need to fill.”~ Gillespie coordinates the Alumni Career Network by working closely with the Career Center. ~ “A network of this caliber
wouldn’t be possible without the resources of the Career Center,” she notes. ~ The Alumni Career Network, powered by Experi-
ence™, gives graduates free access to an online, exclusive network ofWilliam andMary alumni and employers who offer job opportuni-

ties to graduates from the nation’s top universities. ~ “Our partnership with the Alumni Association brings together resources, services and
programs designed to serve alumni, as well as to engage them in supporting students and fellow alumni,” says Mary Schilling, director of the
Career Center. “This collaboration strengthens our response to alumni and students facing a challenging job market. Even in a good economy,
alumni involvement is crucial to the effectiveness of our efforts.” ~ Jessica Zappia ’07 quickly learned the value of the network when she land-
ed her first long-term job. She had already experienced the power of networking when she moved to Spain to search for a job after graduation.
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“I contacted our tutor from the year I
lived in the College’s Spanish House because
she was then living in Spain,” she says. That
contact helped her land a three-month job
working for a study abroad organization.
Upon her return to the States, Zappia

knew the best way to find a job would be to
turn again to the William and Mary net-
work. “I signed up for the alumni career list-
serv and saw a job posting from Suzan
Edwards ’06, who was
looking for an event
planner for CENTRA
Technology Inc.” With-
in weeks, Zappia
received a job offer and
started her career with the Washington,
D.C.-based government consulting firm.
The position Zappia took had been the

one Edwards held before being promoted.
When Zappia was promoted, she also
turned to the Alumni Career Network to fill
her shoes, interviewing several soon-to-be
graduates and eventually hiring Jessica

Anderson ’08. “This one position should
have aWilliam andMary plaque outside the
office door,” she notes with both pride and
laughter. “It has given William and Mary a
huge reputationwithin the company.”
Zappia encourages other alumni to uti-

lize the career networking services. “I
never thought it mattered where you went
to school, but I was wrong,” she admits. “It
does. Career networking through the Col-

lege is a great resource, and I am very
thankful for it.”
Kevin Davis ’87, a director in Navigant

Consulting Inc.’s disputes and investiga-
tions division, has been recruiting William
and Mary graduates for years. His compa-
ny’s D.C. office, made up of about 200-250
staff members, currently employs about 30

William and Mary graduates, hiring two to
three each year. Of those alumni, seven hold
management positions. Davis comes to
campus about six to seven times during the
academic year for Career Center recruit-
ment activities.

“William and Mary graduates prove to
be very successful early in their careers,” he
says. “They have a work ethic that William
and Mary instills in them, a desire to suc-

ceed and a strong
sense of loyalty that
allows them to grow
through the ranks.”
As an alum himself,

Davis is proud to give
back to the College. “It’s always good to see
people from your alma mater be successful.
It puts a smile on your face,” he says.
Gillespie stresses that all alumni, regard-

less of career path or degree, can benefit
from the Alumni Career Network. She also
encourages alumni to get involved by help-
ing students accomplish their career goals.
Schilling agrees.
“When students are searching for career

advice and support in their chosen career
field, it’s especially encouraging to find a
number of alumni who have generously vol-
unteered to give back to the College by sup-
porting students,” says Schilling. “Alumni
mentors also become a valuable resource
for the Career Center staff in providing
internships, externships and career expert-
ise for programs and events on campus.
Without question, alumni support is the
most important and valuable resource we
can offer our students.”
“Our goal with the Career Network is to

make it easier for alumni to get involved,”
adds Gillespie. “After all, in business, it
takes a Tribe to survive.” And it doesn’t
hurt to know you’re connecting with some-
one who shares your world-class education
— not to mention a love for the Cheese
Shop, strolls down DoG Street, football at
Zable Stadium and the glorious beauty of
William andMary’s campus.

To start increasing your career networking
power, log on to my1693 by visiting
www.wmalumni.com. For more information,
contact Katie Gillespie ’03 in the Alumni Pro-
grams office at 757.221.1171 or Sandy Turnage
in theCareer Center at 757.221.3236.
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On July 29, 2009, around 60 people gathered at Rosa Mexicano in Union Square, NewYork City, dur-
ing a networking reception for undergraduates and alumni working in the finance and banking indus-
try. The event was spearheaded by Rhian Horgan ’99 and supported by the Business School, the
Career Center and the Alumni Association. Pictured left to right are David Tong ’10, Jack Mayer ’09,
John Harras ’10, Tyler Steel ’00 and Horgan.

“This one position should have a William and Mary
plaque outside the office door. It has given William
and Mary a huge reputation within the company.”



On Aug. 25, over 600 freshmen and transfer students came to the
Alumni House for the Freshman Ice Cream Social to enjoy free
Bruster’s ice cream and Rock Band on a giant projection screen.

While alumni from theWilliamsburg chapter distributed the ice cream,
SACstudent volunteersgaveaway free “Class of 2013”waterbottles.
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Freshman Ice Cream Social

Meet the New Staff Members at the Alumni Association

Elizabeth Tran

joined the William

and Mary Alumni

Association in June

2009 as the data

integrity manager.

She is responsible

for data bench-

marking, surveying

and data auditing. Tran was born in Viet-

nam and moved to the States with her

familywhen shewas 2 years old.

She grew up in Newport News, Va., and

currently resides there with her husband

and their two daughters. Tran graduated

from George Mason University with a

bachelor of science in decision sciences

and management information systems in

2003. She enjoys shopping, reading and

traveling.

Prior to joining the Alumni Association,

Tran was the solicitation production man-

ager for the Fund forWilliam andMary. She

then left the Fund to work for Newport

News Public Schools as an end user sup-

port specialist.

Katie McCown ’09

joined the William

and Mary Alumni

Association in July

2009, as the pro-

gram assistant, part

of the College’s

Washington, D.C.,

office.

Specifically, McCown works as the Alumni

Association liaison to the Greater Metro

Washington D.C. Alumni Chapter, which con-

sists of close to 15,000 alumni. She also

works as the program assistant for theW&M

inWashingtonprogram.

McCowngraduatedfromtheCollegewitha

bachelor’sdegree inhistoryandEnglish.While

at William and Mary, McCown was actively

involved with Colorblind, the Undergraduate

Honor Council, Mortar Board and her off-

campus jobattheFatCanaryrestaurant.

She is looking forward to strengthening

ties between alumni inWashington, D.C., and

the Alumni Association, and to helping stu-

dents learnmore about D.C. and theW&M in

WashingtonProgram.

Rhiannon Redding

joined the Alumni

Association in August

2009as theexecutive

assistant to the exec-

utivevicepresident.

Redding recently

moved to Williams-

burg from Michigan

with her husband, Ryan. A love of history

brought them to the area, along with a strong

desiretoleavebehindMichiganwinters.

Reddinggraduated fromWesternMichigan

University in 2003 with a degree in public

relations and a minor in journalism. Prior to

joining the Alumni Association, Redding was

employed for six yearswith Powers Distribut-

ing Co. in Lake Orion,Mich. She began in the

marketing department and later joined the

management team as the office manager/

executiveassistant.

Sheenjoysmovies,musicandgetting lost in

a good book, and has recently learned to play

golf. She is a concert fanatic and has attended

well over 50 shows, including several Dave

MatthewsBandandKennyChesneyconcerts.

D.C. Alumni Attend Gold Cup
William andMary is one of the original participating schools at the
Virginia Gold Cup Races.W&M partnered with Tulane and Denison
universities for another successful event in May 2009. Over 100
alumni attended the event located in Great Meadows,Va.
Pictured l-r: Laura Kittel ’07, Lauren Blaine ’06, Jessica Gladysz
'06, Elizabeth Hinman ’07 and Cameron Isaacs ’07.
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student, he was a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha; as an alumnus, he has servedwith the
Alumni Admission Network and class
reunion planning committees. He is married
toBarbaraBurnette.

MarthaMcGlothlinGayle ’89, J.D. ’95
Bristol, Va.

As president of The
United Company
Charitable Founda-
tion, McGlothlin-
Gayle is responsible
for the philanthropic
arm of one of Vir-
ginia’s largest energy
companies. She has
also served The Unit-

ed Company as associate corporate coun-
sel and historian, in addition to legal clerk-
ships and work as a legal associate
throughout Virginia. As a student, she was
a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority and
was president of the Speaker’s Forum in
law school. Since graduation, she has
served as a class reporter and has
obtained an M.B.A. from the University of

CristinaLambertBreslin ’01
JerseyCity,N.J.

Breslin is manager
of global university
relations at Tyco
International, where
she is responsible for
undergraduate and
graduate recruit-
ment strategy and
execution across the
company’s core busi-

nesses in the U.S., China and India. She has
also worked for Merrill Lynch, where she
was vice president of U.S. sales and trading
campus recruiting. At William and Mary,
Breslin was the treasurer of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, a record-holding member
of the swim team, and secretary for the Stu-
dent Athletic Advisory Council. She served
as secretary, treasurer, and most recently
president of the Northern New Jersey chap-
ter of the Alumni Association and she has
been involvedwith theNewYorkAuction.

R.Edwin“Ed”BurnetteJr. ’75, J.D. ’78
Lynchburg,Va.

Burnette is currently
a judge in the General
District Court for the
24th Judicial Circuit
of Virginia. As a
lawyer, he focused on
civil litigation, and
was listed in The Best
Lawyers in America.
He has served as

president of the Virginia State Bar and chair
of a number of its committees. A recipient of
the first Citizen Lawyer Award from the
William and Mary Law School, he has
served as president of the Law School Asso-
ciation and adjunct professor of law. As a P
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Tennessee. Her community involvement
has included serving on boards for the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law, the Fund
forWilliam andMary and her undergradu-
ate and law school class reunions. She is
married to Albert Lloyd Gayle M.B.A. ’95
and they have four children.

TimothyJ.Mulvaney ’91
Richmond,Va.

As controller for
Media General Inc.,
an $800-million
multimedia company,
Mulvaney is responsi-
ble for the 23-person
corporate finance
department, which
provides reporting
and analysis of the

company’s finances. He began his career in
public accounting with Ernst and Young. He
has served as president and board member
for the Virginia Chapter of Financial Execu-
tives International. For the Fund forWilliam
and Mary, he was co-chair of his 15th
Reunion Class Gift Committee, and a mem-

[BOARDNOTES]
The 2009 Alumni Association Board of Directors Nominees
The William and Mary Alumni Association Board of Directors is responsible for developing policy and steering the course of the Association. The

Board meets twice annually. Any William and Mary alumnus/a who has given in the last fiscal year, 2008-09, to any fund at the College or the

Alumni Association in any amount is eligible to vote for three of the following six nominees. Results will be announced at the General Meeting

during Homecoming and published in the Winter 2009 issue of the William and Mary Alumni Magazine.

As part of its continuing effort to ensure best practices, the Alumni Association Board

has asked its vice president, James B. Comey Jr. ’82, LL.D. ’08, to lead a subcommittee

considering whether any changes to the Association’s election procedures are appropri-

ate. The Board has not decided whether changes are necessary, but has charged the

subcommittee with considering whether the current procedures best serve the alumni

community and ensure an outstanding and representative Board.

The subcommittee will report to the full Board in March. If the Board decides that the

current procedures best serve alumni, no action will follow. If the Board concludes that

changes are warranted, any proposed change will be submitted to alumni for a vote. The

alumni body will decide how they would like their Board selected. In the meantime, the

Board welcomes ideas or suggestions at alumniinfo@wm.edu.

New Subcommittee on Board Elections
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Each year, the W&M Alumni Association recognizes individuals for their excep-

tional service to the Alumni Association and College through their involvement in

alumni chapters, clubs and constituent alumni organizations.

The Alumni Service Award and the Young Alumni Service Award are given on

the basis of service, loyalty, commitment and leadership. The Young Alumni Serv-

ice Award is specific to those alumni ages 25 to 35 and recognizes significant

contributions in the early stages of alumni affiliation.

The selection of recipients for 2010 will be made at the March meeting of the

AlumniAssociationBoard of Directors.

The deadline for nominations is Jan. 1, 2010. You may download a nomination

form at www.wmalumni.com or contact the office of the executive vice president at

757.221.7855.

Nominations for Service Awards

MarshReceivesAlumni ServiceAward

In honor of a lifetime ofcommitment to the Col-
lege and sustained excel-

lence in his professional life,
John Marsh ’55 received the
2009 Alumni Service Award
at a June 25 ceremony at the
Alumni House. Marsh was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa
and known on campus as a
“first-rate student and a kind
and considerate person, easy
to get to know and fun to be
around.” He graduated and
went on to the Yale University
School of Medicine, where he
was a member of Alpha
Omega Alpha, the medical
honor society.
While at Yale, John married Carol Butters ’54, a devoted alumna and current class

reporter. TheMarshes have three children: David, Virginia and John. He finished his resi-
dency at Harvard and worked inMaryland and Utah before joining the faculty at the Yale
School of Medicine in 1967. John served a variety of roles at Yale, eventually as the direc-
tor of the gastrointestinal cancer unit. His work in cancer research earned him the Life-
timeAchievement Award from the Connecticut OncologyAssociation in 1998.
In 1999, he and Carol moved back to Williamsburg and became involved with the Col-

lege’s Christopher Wren Association, as John continued his medical pursuits as an
adjunct professor at the Medical College of Virginia. John was chairman of the activities
committee for his 50th Reunion in 2005. In 2006, the Marshes renewed their marriage
vows at theWrenChapel, 50 years exactly to the day and time of their wedding.
The Alumni Service Award is given to aWilliam andMary alumnus or alumni who has

demonstrated unwavering commitment and fierce devotion to their alma mater. Recipi-
ents demonstrate their Tribe Pride with volunteer activities for the College’s alumni chap-
ters, service to their community and achievement in their professional lives.

—BenKennedy ’05

ber of his 10th Reunion Gift Committee.
Mulvaney has participated as one of the past
and present co-hosts of the 85/95Homecom-
ing tent. He is married to Andrea Williams
Mulvaney ’91, and they have three daugh-
ters. He is “Wampum-bearer” for his daugh-
ters’ Y-Papoose tribe.

JulieRogersMurawski ’99
Summit,N.J.

Murawski serves as
director of marketing
for J.H. Cohn LLP, a
top-15 accounting and
consulting firm. Her
areas of expertise
include strategic
marketing, branding,
event management
and communications.

As a student, Murawski was a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, an orienta-
tion aide and an Admission office assistant.
Since graduation, she has been involvedwith
the New York Auction; the Northern New
Jersey Alumni Chapter, which was named
“Most Improved Chapter” during her term
as president; and served as chair of the
Chapter Presidents Council. She has also
worked with Career Services on a student
marketing symposium and an annual trip to
New York for the Marketing Club. She is
married toDavidMurawski ’98.

MichaelR. SmythersJr. ’93
Arlington,Va.

As assistant vice
president for govern-
ment affairs at BNSF
RailwayCo.,Smythers
works with the leg-
islative and executive
branches of the U.S.
government on
freight railroad
industry policy and

regulatory matters. In government, he has
also worked in the White House as special
assistant to the President and in the office
of the Secretary for theMajority in the U.S.
Senate. He is currently pursuing a J.D.
degree from the George Mason University
School of Law. He is married to Erin
Fitzgerald Smythers ’93 and they have
three children.

JohnMarsh ’55 and Carol Butters Marsh ’54
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TRIBE SPORTS
W&M

Tending
the Net

hen the qualifying teams for the 2009
NCAA men’s soccer tournament were
about to be announced, Tribe head coach
Chris Norris ’95 had no idea how things
would turn out.

“Not having been in the [tournament] mix for a few
years, we really didn’t know what to think or expect,” he
says. “There were times where we thought our season was
probably done, and then there were other times where we
thoughtwemight have a decent shot.”
Men’s soccer had fallen to George Mason in the CAA

Tournament andwas counting on an uncertain at-large bid.
Like the football team waiting through the entire selection
show for an at-large bid they did not receive—but probably
deserved — Norris and his team turned on the TV expect-
ing a few commercial breaks before learning their fate.
It turns out, theywere announced first.
“It was one of those things that kind of redefined our sea-

son and changed our perspective on things,” says Norris.
The Tribe went on to win the first-round game (held on-
campus for the first time in 17 years) and cameup just short
in overtime in the second round to No. 1 Wake Forest. Now,
as the 2009 Alumni Association Coach of the Year, Norris
sees the upcoming season as another chance to succeed.
The coach himself has seen Tribe soccer from all sides of

the ball for nearly 20 years. As a student, he played defender
for coachAlAlbert ’69 from 1991-94 and returned as an assis-
tant coach in 1995. When Albert retired in 2004, Norris took
over as head coach. Taking over after Albert’s three-decade
reignover thepitchwasn’t easy, but in time, it camenaturally.
“Any new coach, in whatever sport you get into, can’t

foresee everything that’s going to potentially get in the way
of achieving that kind of success,” says Norris. “There’s a
learning curve to being a head coach. I feel very comfort-
able in the position that I’m in now, knowingwhat I know.”
His soccer journey began at age 6 in elementary school

physical education class. After a few years of youth soccer

Chris Norris ’95Named
2009Coach of the Year
~ BENKENNEDY ’05

W
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—Dadwas his first coach—Norris got invit-
ed to a select team at age 8 and “the rest is
history.”
“Ultimately, when Iwas old enough to real-

ly conceive that thiswas something I could do
for a long period—maybe even go to college
to try and continue, it was never a doubt for
me that this was what I wanted to do,” he
says. Today, he says, soccer ismuchmore vis-
ible to the young sports fan. “I can remember
waking up and taping games on the public
television station — the only games we could
getwere theGermanBundesliga,” he says.
As a player, Norris got to know success

with a number of accolades. The teamRookie
of the Year his freshman season, Norris went
on to make the All-CAA team twice and the
NCAAs twice, picking up a Coach’s Award
and Most Valuable Player on the way. Norris
still calls himself “the stereotypical William
andMary soccer guy,” though. Growing up in
Fairfax, Va., and playing on one of the region’s
top club teamswill do that.
“I came down to William and Mary and

ended up having a pretty good career,” he
says. “I didn’t at that point dream of being
here my entire career, but the timing was
great. I had some opportunities to stay— I’ve
always loved thisplace.”
Any player is apt to remain dedicated to

his alma mater — Tribe soccer
alums still contact him and revel in
the team’s success — but Norris
takes it to a different level. “When I
first became head coach, I wanted
to do a lot,” he says. “I don’t want
to say I tried to do everything, but
as much as I could.” Since those
first seasons, Norris has learned to
utilize his staff more and collabo-
rate with each coach to make the
team better. It doesn’t hurt, Norris
says, to have phenomenal student
athletes and a dedicated and tal-
ented coaching staff.
The 2008 season is no easy act

to follow, though. Despite that close loss to
Wake Forest, Norris refuses to paint this year
asmerely a chance to improve on last season.
“It’s always much more fun when you’re

going into a season and you feel as if the
pieces are in place,” he says. “You know you
have the talent, you hope you have the expe-
rience and the leadership. … I’m excited to
getworking again.”

Norris makes use of set pieces in his
coaching, to ensure that the team has a good
plan in place in various situations. By simu-
lating game situations — playing with a lead
or playing from behind— the coach ensures

details don’t get left out of the process.
“[The players] know that I’m going to be

very analytical about things and really spend
a lot of time thinking about everything,” he
says. “Regardless ofwhat the outcomeof their
career is, I want them to be in the best posi-
tionpossible to succeed in life after college.”
And if life after college means being the

nextTribemen’s soccer coach?
“I hope to have a long career here,” Norris

says. “I hope that someday, like Al was able
to do with me, that there will be a protégé
that comes along — but I hope that it’s not
for a littlewhile.”

Congressman Rob Wittman (R-Va.) gave a nod to Tribe faithful on

June 17 as he wore a William and Mary uniform in the Annual Roll

Call Congressional Baseball Game. Wittman serves Virginia’s 1st

District, which runs from Poquoson to northern Fauquier County and

includes Williamsburg. Representatives from across the country get to

wear the baseball uniform of their choice for the game. This was

Wittman’s first year in the game and he chose the green and gold No. 8

uniform of the Tribe. The game between teams of Republicans and

Democrats is playedeach summer for charity.

Rep. Wittman Dons Green and Gold

W&M at Richmond
Saturday, November 21, 2009

10 a.m. - Noon
Cost $20 per adult and $10 for children ages 4-12

Menu
10 a.m.Buffet

Tomato and Broccoli Quiche,GrilledAsparagus, Fresh
Fruit, Rosemary Roasted Potatoes and Link Sausages

11 a.m. Additions toAbove Buffet
Char-Grilled Burgers,David’s“EastVirginia BBQ”

Smoked Smithfield Pork,Country Style Cole Slaw and
Assorted Brownies and Cookies

Coffee,Hot Chocolate, Sodas,Beer andWine.

Register online at
www.wmalumni.com/?tribetailgates09

2009 C
TAILGATETAILGATE 

T

AILGATE

Coach Chris Norris ’95
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game,scoring a touchdownononeof his

three interceptions.TheTribe started the

season2-0,moving frompreseasonNo.14

toNo.7byweek two.

W&MWelcomesNewAssistant Coaches

New faces aboundatWilliamandMaryHall

this fall,where five newcoacheswill begin

workwithTribe stu-

dent-athletes: Kevin

Snyder, freshoff a

1,000-point career at

WilliamsCollege,will

be thenewdirector of

men’s basketball

operations.U.S.

Developmental

Women’s LacrosseTeammemberSarah

Daltonwill join theTribe lacrosse staff.John

Critzer ’97 returns to campusafter coach-

inghigh school andcollege volleyball for

more thanadecade.All-AmericanJoyce

TribeUpsetsU.Va.,26-14

Apowerful defensiveperformance led

WilliamandMary to amassive upset of the

University ofVirginia inCharlottesville on

Sept.5.TheTribe last beatU.Va. in 1986.

B.W.Webb ’13wonnumerous conference

andnational accolades in his first collegiate

[SPORTSBRIEFS]
D’Arcywill lead thediving teamwith six

years of coaching experience.Finally,All-Ivy

Leagueplayer ErinRewaltwill coach the

guards forwomen’s basketball.

Tribe StandoutsNamed toCAA

AnniversaryTeams

InAugust, theColonialAthleticAssociation

(CAA) released their

25thAnniversary

teams in eachmajor

sport—Tribeplayers

appearedonseveral

lists.Sixteenof the25

men’s cross country

honorees ran for

WilliamandMary,

while eightwerenamed forwomen’s soc-

cer.Fiveplayers eachappearedon lists for

both volleyball andmen’s soccer.Anna

Davis ’05earneda spot on theCAA’s field

hockey team.

Critzer ’97

Starting this fall, the Zable Stadium sidelines will be packed with
members of a new group: the Tribal Fever.Made up primarily of
current undergraduates, the group’s members will serve as the

student-run fan club for Tribe Athletics. Membership for students is
$10 yearly and includes a T-shirt, premium seats at games, opportuni-
ties to travel to away games and contests.
“I wanted more people to come out to games and show off their

Tribe pride,” says co-founder and president Chase Hathaway ’10. A
dedicated and visible fan of the green and gold, Hathaway was asked
by the Athletics depart-
ment about ways to
improve the fan’s experi-
ence at games. By spring,
an action plan had been
drawn up and a focus
group of student-athletes
and campus leaders cameupwith theTribal Fever.
Their Web site, www.thetribalfever.com, makes their goal clear: “to

create andmaintain a culture of school spirit centered around athletics
events and expanding into the College community as a whole.” The
group also seeks to increase the connection between students and stu-
dent-athletes.
“Wewantpeople to start toviewsportsgamesasways to support your

friends, yourpeers, yourclassmatesandyourschool,” saysHathaway.

The first year of the Tribal Fever will focus on football and men’s
and women’s basketball. The initial push was to recruit students to
travel to the football season opener against Virginia in Charlottesville,
whichmet with tremendous success. Thanks to support from the Stu-
dent Assembly, the Tribe Club and other sponsors, the Tribal Fever
was able to offer students a ticket to the game and a round-trip bus
ticket for only $5.Needless to say, the tickets sold out.
Alumni are encouraged to join the Silver Club for $20, which

includes the same T-shirt and membership to the Tribal Fever e-mail
list, offering the latest
updates from the club.
“As much as this is a

sports fan club, this is
about far more than
sports,” Hathaway says.
“This is about our

school — this is about William and Mary — and this is about being
proud of the 317 yearswe’ve been around.”
Andwhat about studentswho aren’t sports fans at all?
“Thenyou’re notwatching thegamebecause you love thegame,” says

Hathaway. “You’rewatching thegamebecauseyou loveyour school.”
—BenKennedy ’05

For more, visit www.thetribalfever.com, join the Facebook group or follow
@thetribalfever onTwitter.

New Tribal Fever Club Gains Momentum

Davis ’05

D.J. McAulay ’10
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ARTS AND CULTURE
W&M

Animating Life
Jennifer Levonian ’99 Creates a Moving Narrative With Her Art ~ MELISSA V. PINARD

W
hen Jennifer Levonian ’99 was a little girl, her father showed her how tomake a different kind of homemovie than the average
family vacation video. They made amateur claymation films. This type of curiosity fueled her desire to learn as she went
through school and eventually ended up atWilliam andMary. ~ “I heardWilliam andMary was a brain fry,” says Levonian.
“It sounded challenging and that was appealing tome.” ~ Her sophomore year she decided to declare art as hermajor, par-
tially because of her love of paintingwatercolors at LakeMatoaka. She received a strong background in art history and in tech-

nique, but there was not a lot of experimental painting in the classroom. She saved that for her dorm room, where she pursued her passion for
watercolor and collage. ~ In 2006, Levonian graduated from the Rhode Island School of Design (RISD) with her master’s in fine arts in paint-
ing. She created watercolor paintings that were narrative, but she knew something was missing. Her last winter at RISD, she took a class in ani-
mation to fulfill her requirements. This class inspired her to turn her watercolors into animation. She cut up her paintings andmade stop-motion
films to give her narrative a context, a pace andmore depth. ~ “It was somuchmore fun,” she says. “It reminded of what it was like to be a kid
andmaking work.” ~ But unlikemost animation, her work is not intended for children. Levonian deals with themes that revolve around adult-

Astill from
You, Starbucks
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for continued success as
an artist.
She has, however, had

a colorful employment
history. “I have sold sub-
scriptions to Sierra Club
door to door, waitressed
a lot, worked as a Span-
ish interpreter and
translator, and taught
bilingual second grade.”
Currently, she works

at University of the Arts
as a full-time liberal arts
tutor and academic
counselor, where she has
one-on-one sessionswith
students all day long.
She has three shows

coming up in the late winter and early spring.
One of them is at the Fleisher/OllmonGallery,
Feb. 25-March 27, 2010. The director of that
gallery in Philadelphia, coincidentally, is
William and Mary alumna Amy Adams ’95.
Levonian will have another show at the
Wexner Center for Video at Ohio State Uni-
versity in January or February 2010 and, in
April 2010, she will be part of a three-person
series on narrative animation at the Philadel-
phiaMuseumofArt.
During those shows she will be featuring

some of her latest work, including Mexilan-

dia, the working title for her latest piece
based on her experiences in Mexico. Once
again, Levonian is influenced by real life. In
March, she married Daniel Sujo, a Mexico
native, and she traveled with him there to
meet his family.
Her passion for language and art has

enabled her to find a way of communicating
through a medium that combines elements
of her life’s education, including those
moments watching over her Dad’s shoulder
as he taught her that even pieces of clay can
come to life through film.

hood, and her storylines are based
on different experiences — prima-
rily autobiographical. Currently,
however, she is collaborating with a
poet friend on a project called The
Lemon Ice King about a water ice
stand inQueens.

“Animation is such an accessi-
ble medium because everyone
knows how to watch and appreci-
ate animation,” says Levonian. “I
make dozens of painted backdrops
and puppets, photograph them
with a digital camera, upload the
images to my computer, and then
edit them in Final Cut Pro.”
She has also used Williamsburg

as a topic for her art. In one anima-
tion, Smells Like English Boxwood
(2007), macaws invade the town
and management decides to cover
up the parrots by pretending that
they belong there and are histori-
cally accurate. Her inspiration came from an
essay she read on the efforts that Colonial
Williamsburg goes through to avoidmoderni-
ty seeping into the site. “What if there was an
element that they couldn’t control?” she asks.
“I think Williamsburg is hilarious as a back-
drop for college students with coming-of-age
stories.” College alumni will enjoy the familiar
references to Mama Steve’s Pancake House
aswell as drawings of the SunkenGarden.
Far from the ’Burg, Levonian enjoys the art

scene in Philadelphia. “It’s a small world, so
we are a pretty tight-knit community,” she
says. “It’s a really good place to be an emerg-
ing artist. The space here is really cheap and
you can afford a nice big studio.”
She recently received a grant from the

Pew Foundation for $60,000 that’s only avail-
able to Philly-area artists.
“It’s the largest individual artist grant in

the country that you apply for without being
nominated and there are no strings
attached,” she says.
Having held some gallery shows and now

awarded a sizeable grant, Levonian hopes

Top: Jennifer Levonianworks in her studio in Philadelphia. Above:Astill
fromJennifer Levonian’s 2007 animationSmells like English Boxwood.

Web exclusive:
To view Levonian’s work, visit

www.wmalumni.com/?fall09
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HEALTH
Fit at Fifty and Beyond: A Balanced Exercise
and Nutrition Program (DiaMedica Publish-
ing, 2009) is a com-
prehensive guide-
book by Michael

Gloth ’79, M.D. and
Rudy Speckamp
designed to help the
boomers as they
enter their 50s.
Combining lessons
in changing your
diet and maintain-
ing an age-appropriate exercise routine, Fit
at Fifty also includes helpful tips on manag-
ing the mental components of healthy living.
The book also includes helpful recipes from
Speckamp, an award-winning chef.

HISTORY
A Man Apart: The Journal of Nicholas
Cresswell, 1774-1781 (Lexington Books, 2009),
edited by Harold B. Gill Jr. ’55, M.A. ’59 and
George M. Curtis III, is a transcription of
the journal of one immigrant to America at
the outset of the
American Revolu-
tion. Cresswell came
to Virginia and set-
tled in what is today
Loudoun County,
but was swept into
the conflict. Gill’s
and Curtis’ detailed
footnotes explain
the obscure details
of the 18th-century journal without interfer-
ing with the text itself. The result is a narra-
tion of one man’s struggle to survive
between the forces of his native England
and the patriots of his new home.

A photographic history of one of William
and Mary’s former branch colleges, Christo-
pher Newport University (Arcadia Publish-
ing, 2009) shows the people and places
associated with the Newport News, Va.,
institution. Sean Heuvel ’02, M.Ed. ’05, a
CNU faculty member, collected photos and

CURRENT EVENTS
The Gods of Diyala: Transfer of Command in
Iraq (Texas A&M University Press, 2008)
by Capt. Gregory M.Tomlin ’01 and Caleb S.
Cage, is a detailing of the two men’s service
with the U.S. Army in Iraq. Rather than a
po l i c y - f o cu s ed
approach, Tomlin
and Cage use their
o n - t h e - g r o und
experience to detail
the occupation of
Iraq. Their work
attempts to encom-
pass the many
facets of war, from
training Iraqi secu-
rity forces to the nature of democracy and
mourning fallen comrades. The cover of the
book features Capt. Terry Grider, a current
student atW&MLawSchool.

EDUCATION
Susan Wise Bauer M.A. ’94, Ph.D. ’07 and
Jessie Wise outline a traditional approach to
homeschooling in The Well-Trained Mind: A
Guide to Classical Education at Home (Norton,
2009). Jessie Wise,
frustrated with
unchallenging tradi-
tional classes, took
her children out of
school and taught
them herself. Her
daughter, Bauer, is
an accomplished
author in her own
right as well as a
professor of writing and literature at the Col-
lege; this third editionmarks the 10th anniver-
sary of the original book.Dividing the guide up
into the Grammar Stage, the Logic Stage and
the Rhetoric Stage, Bauer and Wise explore
the skills, lessons and timing parents must
employ toeducate theirchildren.

FICTION
Novelist Beth Groundwater ’78 takes Claire
Hanover, the gift-basket-designing heroine of
her previous novel, to the ski slopes in ToHell

in a Handbasket (Five Star, 2009). The sequel
to A Real Basket Case, Groundwater’s book
tells the story of Hanover’s vacation to Col-
orado going awry. As
her family members
get drawn toward
mysterious peril,
Hanover gets caught
up in the intrigue as
well. Groundwater’s
first book was nomi-
nated for a 2007
Best First Novel
AgathaAward.

Joe Riippi ’05 takes three disparate story-
lines and weaves
them together in Do
Something! Do Some-
thing! Do Something!
(Ampersand Press,
2009). Coming from
the Pacific North-
west, North Caroli-
na and New York
City, Riippi’s charac-
ters struggle to find
meaning in the confusing landscapes within
them and on the outside. In his — and the
publisher’s — first novel, these characters
search for stable footing in the contempo-
raryworld.

Nancy Rue M.A.Ed. ’78 and Stephen Arter-
burn’s Sullivan Crisp novels continue with
HealingWaters (ThomasNelson, 2008), a tale
of one woman’s
struggle with her
family and her faith.
As the woman and
Crisp, a psychologist
with his own bag-
gage, come closer
together, they begin
to learn the way to
heal their wounds.
Rue is the co-author
of two other Sullivan Crisp novels in the
Women of Faith series: Healing Stones and
the upcomingHealingSands.

[BOOKNOTES]



conducted research for the volume, cover-
ing academics, stu-
dent life, sports and
more. CNU was
part of William and
Mary from 1961
until 1977, at which
point it became an
independent college.
Heuvel’s book tells
this story as well as
showing the rapid growth of the following
30 years.

An exhaustive account of one New England
county’s pre-Revolutionary militia, Kyle F.

Zelner’s Ph.D. ’03 A Rabble in Arms: Massa-
chusetts Towns and Militiamen during King
Philip’s War (New
York University
Press, 2009) exam-
ines the often-com-
plicated fortunes of
the early colonies.
Zelner’s book is
equal parts military
analysis, sociology
and explorations of
early Colonial town
life with extensive tables of data appending
the text. Zelner’s meticulous research
makes A Rabble in Arms a real wealth of
details — not about the legends who engi-
neered the Revolutionary War, but the men
who fought it.

POETRY
Andrew Zawacki ’94 has written a collection
of poems titled Petals of Zero, Petals of One
(Talisman House, 2009). The book itself is
divided into three sequences. The first
sequence, titled “Georgia,” deals heavily
with the state where
Zawacki now lives
and teaches. Over-
all, Zawacki contin-
ues a postmodern
tradition in the vein
of writers such as
Louis Zukofsky and
Jack Spicer. Harri-
son DeSales of the
Boston Reviewwrites, “Andrew Zawacki is a
poet of startling, exhilarating capacity. …
Zawacki’s vital talent is bewitching.”

POLITICS
James E. Turner M.B.A. ’77 compiles
important advice and texts into The Rookie
Voter Handbook (Forecast Golf Group, 2008).
Turner originally wrote the handbook to
help his sonMatt as
he neared his first
trip to the polls, and
then decided to
publish the infor-
mation he had col-
lected. The book
contains the full
text of the Declara-
tion of Independ-
ence as well as the
Constitution and exposes the first-time voter
to numerous issues and questions that will
arise in the voting process. With the youth
vote taking on new importance since the
2008 elections, The Rookie Voter Handbook
may prove valuable in the 2009 gubernatori-
al elections inVirginia.

REFERENCE
In TheCommercial Real Estate Lawyer’s Job: A
Survival Guide (ABA
Books, 2009), John
Antonacci ’97 and
Brad Dashoff explain
the complex rules of
their field. Tackling
specialties like debt
and equity financing,
mezzanine loans and
investment trusts,
the authors examine
the various types of real estate transactions a
lawyer may encounter. The Commercial Real
Estate Lawyer’s Job also provides the reader
with tips for the newcomer and sample let-
ters and forms for a variety of situations.

SELF-IMPROVEMENT
Understanding Girl Bullying and What to Do
About It: Strategies to
Help Heal the Divide
(Corwin Press, 2009)
provides educators
and professionals
with ways to detect
and plans to counter-
act the destructive
effects of “relational
aggression.” Written

by JeredB.KolbertEd.S. ’95,Ph.D. ’98, Julaine
E. Field, Laura M. Crothers and Tammy L.
Hughes, the bookdetails an entire curriculum
on the topic, as well as important information
and checklists for parents and teachers.
UnderstandingGirlBullying is a helpful tool for
counselors handling adifficult problem.

In trying economic times, millions of Ameri-
cans have been struggling with their own
unemployment or
that of a loved one.
Philip H. Page Jr. ’93

approaches the topic
in Getting Up Again:
Surviving Unemploy-
ment and Pursuing
Destiny (Kingdom
Living Day By Day,
2009). In his book,
Page uses his ownexperiencewith unemploy-
ment and debt to provide valuable advice to
other people in similar situations. Rather
than merely provide job hunting tips, Getting
Up Again uses a spiritual and practical angle
to inspire readers to get on their feet again.

SPORTS
Chronicling a single memorable season, A
WholeNewBallgame:The1969WashingtonSen-
ators (Pocol Press,
2009) by Stephen J.

Walker ’84 is a tale of
one summer of base-
ball amidst social
upheaval and war.
Led by manager and
legend TedWilliams,
the Senators were a
welcome relief in
Washington in the
time of civil rights riots and Vietnam. Walker
interviewed 16 players from the team, includ-
ing slugger Frank Howard, also known as the
“Capital Punisher.” With baseball back in the
nation’s capital, AWhole New Ballgame is a
way to relivebygonedayson thediamond.

TheAlumniMagazine features recentlypublished

booksbyalumniand faculty, aswell asworksbyalum-

nipainters, sculptors,musiciansandotherartists.

Please sendanypublicitymaterials, booksandsamples

to:WilliamandMaryAlumniMagazine, P.O.Box

2100,Williamsburg,VA23187.Due to limited space, it

maybe several issuesbeforeareview ispublished.
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GIFTSATWORK
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INthe officials in these countries want to talk to

you, others immediately hang up. I had to
learn how to most effectively approach in
each situation.”
Ingram and Bergen’s work is part of the

ongoing Project Level Aid in Development
(PLAID), a groundbreaking interdisciplinary
project to create a Web-accessible database
ondevelopment finance.
They have also had the opportunity to do

in-depth individual research. Ingram, an eco-
nomics and sociology major, is examining
why aid cutoffs occur in certain countries.
This will help her better understand the cur-
rent situation in Madagascar, where she is
traveling this fall.
“Madagascar had been so dependent on

foreign aid,” Ingram says. “Under their new
interim government, the United States, the
European Union and the World Bank have
cut them off. How development work occurs
in this crisis will definitely be related to the
work I’ve done this summer.”
There are other research efforts underway

involving collaboration among faculty and
students that have the potential to make an
impact on theworld.
In 2008, Ted Dintersmith ’74 funded five

ney,who this summerwas able to employ two
WilliamandMaryundergraduates at theCol-
lege’s Institute for the Theory and Practice of
InternationalRelations.
The students— Peter Bergen ’10 and Ash-

ley Ingram ’11 — spent the summer collecting
data on bilateral foreign aid administered by
governments that do not submit their data to
the Organisation for Economic Cooperation.
This effort often required Ingram and Bergen
to make phone calls to foreign officials in
countries likeRussia at times like 2a.m.
“Talking to foreign governments helped

me develop a voice and improve my general
communication skills,” Bergen says. “Some of

By the time William and Mary’s fiscal
year had ended on June 30, 2009, it
was clear that the College’s alumni

and friends had made a combined, unprece-
dented commitment—raising a record $50.8
million for William and Mary. The previous
single-year record was $49.3 million in the
last fiscal year of the Campaign for William
andMary,which endedJune 30, 2007.
“To raise more money last fiscal year than

in any prior year in William and Mary’s long
history is quite remarkable, especially amid
the worst economic downturn since the
Depression and during a time when we were
not in a campaign,” said President Taylor
Reveley. “It reflects a powerful commitment
to the College on the part of its alumni and
friends, as well as very hard work by our
development people and alumni volunteers.
This bodeswell for the future.”
In fact, the funds raised during the fiscal

year are already hard at work, making a dif-
ference in the scope of work faculty and stu-
dents are able to undertake.
For example, a recent gift byWilliamsburg

residents Werner and Mary Anne Weingart-
ner to the Weingartner Global Initiative sup-
ports a two-year Weingartner Professorship
in International Studies, which was recently
awarded to Associate Professor of Govern-
mentMichael J. Tierney ’87,M.A. ’88.
“Thanks to theWeingartner Professorship,

I have been able to hire research assistants to
do more with different projects than I other-
wise would have been able to do,” says Tier-

A Generous Year
College Receives Record Gifts that Benefit Faculty and Students Across Campus

Nearly $51millionwas raised in support ofWilliamandMary during fiscal year 2008-09.These gifts,made
possible by the extraordinary generosity of alumni and friends to theCollege,are helping students today
andwill continue to do so in the future.

WeingartnerAssociate
Professor of Interna-
tional Relations
Michael J.Tierney ’87,
M.A. ’88 (left)was able
to hire two research
assistants―Peter
Bergen ’10 andAshley
Ingram ’11―who
made significant con-
tributions to thePLAID
project andwere able
to gain in-depth inter-
national development
experience.



faculty-mentored undergraduate
summer research projects. These
Dintersmith Fellows inspired the
William andMary Honors Fellow-
ships, which were launched in
March 2009, allowing donors to
select a project to support and
then follow the research via stu-
dentblogs.
The range of these summer

research endeavors has been
wide. Chemistry Major Rebecca
Mikulas Allred ’10, for example,
worked on “Optimizing Energy
Transfer via Single Molecule Flu-
orescence Microscopic Analysis.”
Women’s studies major Annie
Brown ’10 researched the topic
“Indian Cosmo: Globalization and
the Middle-Class IndianWoman.”
And Daniel Villarreal ’10 worked on “Closing
the Communication Gap Between Mathe-
maticsProfessors andUndergraduates.”
Each of these research projects — as well

as the nine otherHonorsFellowships projects
— are chronicled by detailed blogs created
and maintained by the students. Their
research can be followed at the Process for

Undergraduate Research Web site by select-
ing “Dintersmith and Honors Fellowships” at
http://research.wmblogs.net/.
“I am grateful for the 57 individual dona-

tions that helped successfully launch this
effort on behalf of senior honors research at
the College,” said Joel Schwartz, the direc-
tor of the Charles Center who is overseeing

the Honors Fellowships program.
“This summer we fully funded 12
research projects — six through
endowment and six through con-
tributions of all sizes to our new
Web fundraising site. Undergrad-
uate research is at the core of
what makes William and Mary
both unique and excellent.”
Schwartz’s comments are

echoed by Sean Pieri, vice presi-
dent for university development.
“Daily, we seek resources that

support the ongoing development
of the liberal arts experience —
high-quality teaching, research
and learning — at William and
Mary,” Pieri said. “Donors’ com-
mitments today ensure the suc-
cess of theCollege tomorrow.”

Of the nearly $51 million received during
fiscal year 2008-09, the College received
$20.9 million in annual funds; $19.8 million in
endowment funding; $7.9 million for capital
projects; and $2.1 million in gifts-in-kind. The
overall total represents a 40 percent increase
from last fiscal year,whichwas $35.3million.

— John T. Wallace
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Of the funds raisedduring fiscal year 2008-09,$20.9million rep-

resentedannual gifts tohelp support otherwiseunmetneeds in

William and Mary’s operating budget — from increasing finan-

cial aid in response to the growing needs of students, to helping main-

tain facilities,tosupportingacademicandathleticprograms.

“There’s a strong demand to attend theCollege.And in an economy

like ours, more students need financial aid,” says Vice President for

Finance Sam Jones ’75, M.B.A. ’80. “We spend unrestricted annual

money theyearwecollect it toprovide thataid, tosupport alumniactiv-

ities, tohelppay forall sortsofoperatingexpenses,tooffset statecuts.”

Programsalsobenefit fromannual gifts.

“Ifwedidn’t have theannual fund,wewouldn’t be able to compete in

our league the way we do,” says Head Football Coach Jimmye Laycock

’70.“TheFundprettymuchdrivesourwholeprogram.”

Scholarships for student-athletes constitute a big part of the funding

the football program relies on each year. Discovering talented football

players who also happen to be talented students is another challenge,

andannual fundspay for therecruiting trips to find them.

“Annual giving is thekey tokeepingouroperation running,”saidSean

Pieri, vicepresident for university development.“Thesedollars help fuel

the operating budget and helpmove the College forward and enable it

toprepare thebrightestminds tomakeadifference in theworld.”

To learnmore,visitwww.wm.edu/ag.

— John T. Wallace

Annual Giving Keeps College Running

Annual gifts help fuel theCollege—andTribe football, a program that
receives no state funding.

Brooklynd Saar ’09 (right), one of the first Dintersmith Fellows, successfully
synthesized chemical compounds known as dithienylethenes.Her faculty
mentor wasAssociate Professor of Chemistry Elizabeth Harbron (left).
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sister of President John F. Kennedy and
founder of the Special Olympics — died on
Tuesday, Aug. 11, 2009, the first place most
media outlets turned for archival photo-
graphs and film footage was the John F.
Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum.

And that meant many long hours for
Laurie Claing Austin ’00, a former history
major at the College who has worked as an
audiovisual archivist for the Kennedy
Library for the past five years.

Audiovisual Archivist Laurie Austin ’00
Helps to Keep JFK’s Legacy Alive

In the
Public
Eye BYRACHEL SAPIN ’08

PresidentKennedyaboard
theHoneyFitzoffHyannis
Port,Mass., Aug. 31, 1963
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TheJohnF.Kennedy
Presidential LibraryandMuseum

“It was very hectic starting the previous Friday afternoon, when the
newsbroke thatMrs. Shriver hadbeenhospitalized andher entire fam-
ily was with her in the hospital. We had some inkling several months
ago that she was unwell, so we were at least emotionally prepared for
it,”Austin remembers.
While the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum

houses materials related to various Kennedy family members and
ancestors, it is, first and foremost, a memorial to the nation’s 35th
president and an invaluable resource for scholars and the general
public alike. It is one of 13 presidential libraries administered by the
National Archives.
Located at the tip of the Columbia Point peninsula in Dorchester,

Mass. — overlooking Boston Harbor and the city skyline — the
Kennedy Library building itself is a powerful symbol of Kennedy’s pres-
idency. Designed by I.M. Pei and opened to the public in 1979, its archi-
tecture is modern, ambitious and inventive. The first thing you notice
when you enter the building is a glass-and-steel pavilion that measures
80 feet long by 80 feet wide and 115 feet high; the pavilion offers visitors
a spectacular viewof the harbor.
“President Kennedy was very attached to the sea,” says Austin.

“When you come out of the museum section of the building, you enter
this big glass pavilion and you’re presented with the ocean and a space
for your thoughts.”

The Stuff of Legend
Austin’s work has allowed her to learn hundreds of details, large and

small, about the presidency, administration and family life of one of the
20th century’s most legendary figures — once she even helped a
researcher find pictures of JFK riding only in Cadillacs. “The great
thing about working in my field is that you learn something new and
often obscure every day,” she says. “Ninety-five percent of what I do
here involves providing reference onour collection.”
Overseeing a constantly growing collection of audio, visual and tex-

tual materials is no simple task. The library’s audiovisual holdings cur-
rently include around 400,000 still photographs, 7.5 million feet of
motionpicture filmand 11,000 reels of sound recordings.
“We get new materials all the time,” she says. “It’s stuff that

comes not only fromKennedy family members, but also from people
simply cleaning out their grandmother’s attic. We recently received
photos from a man who took pictures of JFK for his campus

“When you comeout of
themuseumsectionof
the building, you enter
this big glass pavilion and
you’re presentedwith

the ocean and a space for
your thoughts.”
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Sleuthing Skills
With her penchant for intellectual exploration, Austin is a natural at

handling researchers’ requests, however out of the ordinary they are.
“Our researchers can range from production companies, television
shows and news media, to academics, Kennedy buffs and average
Joes,” she explains. “We also get requests from Kennedy family mem-
bers,members ofCongress, andother government agencies.”
Anotable request forAustin’s reference skills came from the produc-

ers ofMad Men, an AMC series set in the 1960s that follows the lives of
men and women at a competitive advertising agency on Madison
Avenue. Austin provided producers with audiovisual materials relating
to the Kennedy/Nixon campaign and the Kennedy administration that
were sprinkled into episodes over the course of the first and second
seasons. “Their season two finalewas set during theCubanMissile Cri-
sis,” she explains. “All of the radio broadcasts on the crisis occurring
throughout the showcame fromus.”
The requests can be especially difficult to satisfy when they are

broad or obscure,which is often the case, according toAustin. “Many of
the requests we have are the kind that are not terribly concrete,” she
says. “For example, a researcher may ask, ‘I’d like photos of President
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newspaper when he was a student. If
it’s unique or out of the ordinary, we’ll
take it.”
Austin gained much of her current

knowledge of the collection through
experience. She had two internships
with the library to learn her way
around the stacks of film reels, photos
and finding aids that her department
houses before she was hired on full
time. In her first internship, she assist-
ed a staff member who handled the
library’s photo requests, and her sec-
ond internship involved transferring a
collection of American political films
dating from the 1940s through the
1960s from 16mmfilm to video.
That second internship provided

her not only with experience working
with the collection, but also with pri-
mary materials for her master’s
degree work in public history at
Northeastern University. In her mas-
ter’s thesis, she specifically looked at
how American political candidates
were using TV even before the
Kennedy-Nixon debates.
“A combination of factors con-

tributed to the 1960 election being the
beginning of the ‘Television Age’ in
politics, as opposed to the 1950s,” she
explains. “The most important is that
Eisenhower was far too popular for
TV to have made much of a differ-
ence. But that’s not to say the [1950s]
candidates didn’t try to experiment
with it, and the 1960 candidates
learned important lessons from their predecessors’ efforts.”
Austin’s academic background has proved useful and often neces-

sary when it comes to appropriately cataloguing the boxes of “stuff”
the library regularly receives from donors. “History research skills
are essential in this job, which hasmademy undergraduate and grad-
uate degrees so valuable,” says Austin. “We often receive boxes of
film, sound recordings and photos with no real identification. A prior
knowledge of what was going on historically during the time the
materials were created can be the foundation you need to know
where to look and figure out what they are.”
Austin didn’t always plan on having a career in history; she

entered the College aspiring to become a lawyer. “My goal was to be
the first woman chief justice of the Supreme Court,” she remembers.
It was an introductory course in art history with Professor James D.
Kornwolf that changed her life forever. “I had no intention of being
an art history minor until I took his survey,” she says. “Once I took
Professor Kornwolf’s art history class, I loved it and took more. I
think that William andMary gave me the background, and provided
me with the intellectual curiosity to want to learnmore and to follow
my path.”

“History research
skills are essential in
this job,whichhas
mademyundergrad-
uate and graduate
degrees so valuable.”
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Kennedy looking like his back is hurting.’ First of all, there’s no specific
date or occasion that this person has requested, and that doesn’t mat-
ter in the least to him.But that’s howwehave our photos organized, so I
have to figure out approximately when President Kennedy’s back was
hurting, and see if we have any photos around that time that demon-
strate that visually.
“There’s a tremendous amount of detective work and following your

nose involved,which iswhat doing research is all about,” she says. “Ulti-
mately, the obscure requests can be the most frustrating, but also the
most gratifying if you can actually find what the researcher has
requested.”

Living History
Earlier this year, Austin helped video journalist Ann Silvio of the

Boston Globe put together online media components to the Globe’s
recent book about Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, The Last Lion; Austin is
listed in the credits in each of the seven parts. That experience proved
to be just a preview of the work that lay ahead as Sen. Kennedy neared
his last days.
“I’ve had seemingly endless requests frommembers

of the media, production companies and publishers for
the past several months,” Austin says. “I worked very
closely with Kunhardt Productions on their program
‘Teddy in His Own Words,’ which aired originally on
HBO in July.”
Just two weeks after Eunice Shriver’s death, on

Aug. 25, her younger brother Teddy passed away. As
Austin assisted the major networks on their special
programming, the historian found herself in the
midst of history-making events, providing her with
indelible memories.
“As the public learned that the senator would lie in

repose here, our parking lot filled with media
trucks, cables were strewn in all directions,
scaffolding was set up to accommodate video
cameras, and helicopters hovered overhead.
Meanwhile, my colleagues and I were fielding
phone calls and e-mail requests from media
outlets ranging from local newspapers to
EuropeanandAsianmagazines.
“On the day that the senator’s body was

moved from Hyannis Port to Boston, the mili-
tary honor guard moved into our staff lunch
room down the hall,” Austin continues. “They
became our neighbors for 48 hours, and they
were a pleasure to have. Their ceremonial
changing of the guard every hour was truly a
beautiful sight.
“On Friday, I was the staff photographer,

and I was in awe to see the thousands of peo-
ple who waited patiently to pay their respects
to Sen. Kennedy and his family. I went to the
roof and took photos of the line, which had
formed as far as you could see. There was
such a current of uplifting positive emotion
that itwas genuinely heartwarming.
“It was exhausting and emotionally drain-T
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ing, but I would not have wanted to be anywhere else and I counted
myself fortunate to havebeenapart of it.”

Looking Forward with Hope
When asked what her favorite Kennedy material is out of the large

collection the JohnF.KennedyPresidential Library andMuseumhosts,
Austin pointed to a speech President Kennedy gave to the students at
Amherst College inOctober of 1963; it was one of his last public appear-
ances. “He talks about the importance of the arts and I find that really
important in my life,” she says. During the speech, Kennedy said, “The
nation which disdains the mission of art, invites the fate of Robert
Frost’s hired man, the fate of having ‘nothing to look backward to with
pride, andnothing to look forward towith hope.’”
It seems the same can be said of history. Perhaps that’s why Austin’s

interest in history extends far beyond being able to efficiently reference
and appropriately catalogue it. “What happened in the past is really
important to what is happening today,” she says. “That’s not to say that
the past repeats itself because that I think is not true, but I think that
learning about thepast canhelp informour choices today.”

Top: Members of the public pay final tribute to Sen. Edward M. Kennedy as his body lies in repose at
the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum on Aug. 27, 2009. Above: The Kennedy family,
U.S. Embassy residence, England, July 4, 1938: (l-r) Eunice, John, Rosemary, Jean, Joseph Sr.,
Edward, Rose, Joseph Jr., Patricia, Robert, Kathleen.
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NOTMANY KNOW IT BY ITS REAL NAME, BUT THE SERVICE-
MEN’S READJUSTMENT ACT OF 1944 CHANGED THE FATE OF
THEWORLDWAR II GENERATION AND THE AMERICA THEY

CALLED HOME. MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE G.I. BILL, THIS
UNPRECEDENTED LEGISLATION WENT A LONG WAY TOWARD HELPING

VETERANS ACHIEVE THEIR HIGHER EDUCATION GOALS. SOME HAVE
CALLED IT THEMOST IMPORTANT BILL OF THE 20TH CENTURY.

BRIDGINGTHEGAP

BYBEN KENNEDY ’05

THEVETERANSSOCIETY
OFWILLIAMANDMARY
ISHERETOHELP

The new G.I. Bill — technically the Post-9/11 Veterans Educational
Assistance Act of 2008 and sponsored by Virginia Sen. Jim Webb —
became law onAug. 1, providing significant financial support to return-
ing servicemen andwomen. Evenwith that, today’s veterans still face a
different set of challenges in higher education; the William and Mary
Veterans Society exists to help veterans meet those challenges and
excel in theCollege community.
In January of 2007, the Veterans Society was formed by a group of

nontraditional students who had served the country in the various
branches of its military. On April 30, 2009, the Society met to com-
memorate the greaterWilliam andMary community’s fallen soldiers in
their third annualMoment of Remembrance, honoring siblings, friends
and fellow veterans alike in front of a Sunken Garden dotted with hun-
dreds of American flags. The ceremony is a somber but inspiring way
to ensure themilitary’s sacrifice is not forgotten, even on a campus sur-
roundedbymilitary installations.
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The first thing, though, is to get the veterans to come to campus.One
of the Society’s objectives is tomake sure returning veterans recognize
W&Masa feasible option for them.
“Me, for example, I didn’t take the SAT and my high school grades

weren’t that great,” says Lance Zaal ’09, past president of the Veterans
Society and an ex-Marine who served in Iraq. “There are many others
who felt intimidated [by W&M]. What we like to do is help the other
students who are thinking about applying toWilliam andMary and let
themknow that it’s not impossible to comehere.”
Jeremy Stout ’12 is not your typical transfer student either. On the

one hand, some of his transfer credits come from Hawaii Pacific Uni-
versity; on the other, he spent four years as aMarine in Iraq.
“I wasn’t very focused in high school— I couldn’t afford college,” he

says. “I decided that I could serve for four years in the military and
have my college fully paid for when I got out. It gave me life experi-
ence and time to figure out what I wanted to do. It shiftedmy focus in
a seriousway.”
Stout spent his first tour of duty in Haditha, Iraq, as an infantryman.

He returned for a second tour in Fallujah as part of a scout sniper pla-
toon.Upon returning to theU.S., he applied himself and did verywell at
Hawaii Pacific and John Tyler Community College. He decided to sub-
mit applications to a number of schools includingWilliam andMary—
his “longshot” choice for a psychologydegree.
“I actually got accepted to all the schools I applied to,” he says. “Inmy

mind, therewasnoquestion:WilliamandMarywas the school forme.”
Thanks to the new G.I. Bill, returning veterans like Stout have the

opportunity to attend college—while having some or all of the financial
burden borne by the government in return for their dedicated service.
The new bill offers grant money to qualifying veterans in an amount
equal to the most expensive in-state rate, per credit hour, although not
all veterans qualify for the full amount, depending on criteria deter-

mined by Veterans Affairs. For in-state
students qualifying for 100 percent of
the Post-9/11 G.I. Bill money, that’s
enough for tuition. There are, of course,
out-of-state veterans and graduate stu-
dents for whom that doesn’t cover the
full tuition rate, andWilliamandMary’s
participation in the Yellow Ribbon pro-
gram offers up to $2,000 per year, an
amount then matched by Veterans
Affairs. ThenewG.I. Bill also covers the
$3,840 in student fees in percentages
equal to the qualified tuition rates. The
Veterans Society itself has also spon-
sored its ownscholarship.

“It’s a burden off my shoulders,”
says Stout. “I don’t think I would have

done as well as I’m doing now right out of high school. I care aboutmy
grades because what I had to do to get to this point was pretty diffi-
cult. Once you have that kind of motivation, it forces you to really
work harder.”

According to Associate Dean Kim Van Deusen of the Admission
Office, nine veterans are slated to enroll for the fall 2009 semester, a
nearly twofold increase from previous years. Thanks to the Common
Application, she says, military service is no longer only self-reported—
it has dedicated space on each application.
“This may sound like a such a small change, but I believe it’s the

right step in letting veterans know that we encourage their applica-
tions to W&M,” says Van Deusen. “What’s more important — that
their background is significant and we want to hear their story in the
admission process.”
Beyond the application, the Veterans Society works to address the

specific concerns of their nontraditional students. For example, the
Society helps with housing recommendations for veterans, whether
they are single, married or have a family. Their Web site,
www.veteransociety.org, states: “It doesn’t matter what they need, we
are here to help.”
Stout, havingpreviously navigated the admissionprocess,was able to

help a fellow veteran and prospective student in his 30s by putting the
student in touchwith thepeoplewhohadalready assistedhim.
“I just shared with him,” Stout says. “He was very grateful for that.

That’s really what it’s all about. It’s about a Society that, when a veteran
comes to this school and has any kind of trouble, uses our experience to
help himout asmuchaspossible.”
Once they are accepted, Veterans Society members begin the main

thrust of their project. Unlike veterans programs at other universities,
Zaal says, theW&MVeteransSociety strives to increase student-veteran
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GETTINGTHERE

NAVIGATINGTHEPROCESS

I DECIDED THAT I COULD SERVE FOR FOUR YEARS IN THE MILITARY AND HAVE MY
COLLEGE FULLY PAID FOR WHEN I GOT OUT. IT GAVE ME LIFE EXPERIENCE AND TIME TO
FIGURE OUT WHAT I WANTED TO DO. IT SHIFTED MY FOCUS IN A SERIOUS WAY. .“ ”

Flags cover the Sunken Garden during the third
annual Moment of Remembrance,April 30, 2009
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relations and ease the transition back to civilian life. For Veterans Day
2008, the Society set up a paintball arena in the SunkenGarden and the
winners donated the prizes to charity. The event also included perform-
ances from the Queens Guard, musical and multicultural groups and
information from campus groups highlighting their contributions to the
armed forces. Just another step, Zaal says, in linking the world of the
average studentwith the experiences of student veterans.
“Werealize that these students are younger andmaybe inexperienced

— they’re still important relationships,” says Zaal. “By encouraging other
members to get out there and participate in other campus activities and
eventsand things like that, [veterans]will feelmorewelcome.”

That said, the Society also seeks to provide an outlet for veterans to
continue the unique camaraderie and common bond ofmilitary service.
The sacrificesmade in combat, they say,may not be fully understood by
the average student — nor the motivations. The Society’s ability to
share the commonbonds ofmilitary service is amajor asset.
“That’s what it’s really about; the comradeship,” says Stout. “Because

we have our own unique experiences as veterans. We’re just there to
lean on,when it comesdown to it.”
Jessica Watson ’07, a past Society secretary and founding member,

was amarried studentwhosehusbandwas living inVirginiaBeachwhile
she was attending classes at the College. After her service with the
MarineCorps,Watsondidn’t initially feel entirely athomeoncampus.
“A social life in the Marine Corps was not a series of

social events,” she says. “It was constant teamwork and
extremedependability—becauseone’s life dependson it.
“I adored my friends, but I needed a group of people

who could understandwhat I hadbeen through andwhy
life was different forme,” she says. “The Veterans Socie-
ty offers a network of people who desire the similar
camaraderie they experienced in their former career.”
“They have a language amongst themselves when

they’re serving in the military,” says Lizabeth Allison,
professor of biology and a faculty liaison to the Society.

“They get used to not talking that way [in civilian life] and they miss
having that kind of rapport.”

Today’s Society is the latest military heritage group to trace Col-
lege veterans’ history. The Association of 1775 was an active con-
stituent group of theWilliam andMaryAlumni Association from 1991
until around 2004. Now, Zaal says, the Veterans Society also hopes to
have a robust alumni community to complement what the Society is
already doing for current students. He encourages alumni veterans to
visit www.veteransociety.org and sign up formembership in efforts to
expand and enrich theW&Mveterans network.
“We hope to just share stories and to share experiences. I know

some of us find it interesting to see what past veterans have done once
they leftWilliam andMary,” he says. “I think that definitely widens our
membership and our support base. We’d also like to have greater par-
ticipation from alumni in the organization. That’s why it is really more
thana student organization.”
Despite their unique needs and uncommon shared history, Stout

says that today’s veterans don’t come to the College to receive any sort
of special treatment based on their service.
“William andMary is a hard school; it’s a very traditional school and

there’s no reason it should be easier [for veterans],” he says. “We came
here for that challenge. And to take away from that challenge is to take
away fromWilliamandMary.”

Left: Societymembers Sean Ellis ’08, LanceZaal ’09,Albert Hodges ’09,
Professor Emeritus JimGriffin andAngela Osborne ’09 at theWilliamsburg
Potato Drop food bank fundraiser. Right: Members of theVeterans Society
listen to Professor JohnMiller speak at the 2008Moment of Remembrance.

ESPRIT DECORPS

APLACE INHISTORY

I ADORED MY FRIENDS, BUT I NEEDED A GROUP OF PEOPLE WHO COULD
UNDERSTAND WHAT I HAD BEEN THROUGH AND WHY LIFE WAS DIFFERENT FOR ME. ...
THE VETERANS SOCIETY OFFERS A NETWORK OF PEOPLE WHO DESIRE THE SIMILAR

CAMARADERIE THEY EXPERIENCED IN THEIR FORMER CAREER. .
“

”



AN OUT OF

CLASSROOM
EXPERIENCE

BY MELISSA V. PINARD
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Professor Gerald “Jerre” Johnson organized the first unofficial field
trip in the early 1970s, and in 1976 it becamea credited course knownas
Geology 310. During the past four decades, nearly 400 William and
Mary undergraduates have signed up, with class sizes ranging from a
dozen to over 30 students. The course has sparked everything from
long-term research interests to wilderness survival skills, leadingmany
students to fall in lovewith geology —and in some instanceswith each
other, but those secrets remain just that.
In the early years, sleepy-eyed students would wake up the day after

graduation anddrive outWest in two short days in a caravan. The rules
of the road were strict but simple, says Johnson. “No drugs, no drinks
and no electronic devices,” he says. “In the van they could read, sleep,

think, talk, sit there and look out the window, but no electronics,” he
says. “For themost part, the kids accepted this verywell.”
Jerry Samford ’77 and hiswife, AnnMarkel Samford ’77, both profes-

sional geologists, were on the first official trip inMay 1976. Jerry doesn’t
remember the rules, but he does remember driving in a six- or seven-
car caravan nonstop until they reached Lees Ferry at the edge of the
GrandCanyon.
“Wewere so excited to be out of the car that most of us grabbed our

sleeping bags to sleep out under the stars until it started pouring,” he
recalls. “Everybody told us it didn’t rain in theGrandCanyon.”
Samford says in many ways they were just winging it because they

were the first to do it, but the experience was a vital part of any

R
emember those hot, sticky summers when your
parents made you and your siblings pile into the
back of the station wagon, heading out for a long
trek to see the great West? Well, for nearly four
decades, geology students at William and Mary

have made a similar kind of road trip — with their professors
instead of parents — by signing up for the Regional Field
Geology course, aka Geology 310.

Traversing the plateaus of southern Utah: the epic
journey of Geology 310’s crew, summer 2002.

Photo by Chuck Bailey ’89,M.A.Ed. ’91
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geologist’s education. “You can’t replace physically touching these
rocks and cliffs with pictures in a book,” he says. “You can’t appreci-
ate the magnitude of the Grand Canyon unless you are standing in
themiddle of it.”
“It was pretty special to be able to go out West and see what we

had studied in books so graphically presented in the rocks,” says Ann
Samford. She remembers Johnson having cooking contests with the
students. “He had a tremendous energy and certainlymade it fun.”
Johnson says it was his own experience on a field trip as a geology

student that served as a catalyst to start the program. “A lot of the
William and Mary students had never gone out of the state,” he says.
“The first few days could be quite stressful, like in the Army — you
have to shape up the kids.”
Although he jokes about some of the discipline stories — even

deserting one student for an hour to teach her a lesson about respon-
sibility— Johnson loved watching the students’ curiosity and person-
alities grow.He continues to keep in touchwithmany of them.

“A lot of the stu-
dents have gone on
and become well-
known in their
fields in spite of us,”
he says with a
smile.
One of those stu-
dents, Chuck Bailey
’89, M.A.Ed. ’91, is

now a professor of geology at the College. He took over the primary
responsibility for the field trips in 1997 from Johnson, although sever-
almembers of the department have escorted the trips over the years.
As a student on the 1987 trip, Bailey recalls that his compatriots

brought fossils from theVirginia coastal plain and put them “into” the
rocks in western Colorado [much older rocks with very different fos-
sils] to be discovered byW&Mstudents.
“Much confusion ensued,” he sayswith a laugh.
While Professor Johnson may not have been a big fan of the stu-

dents’ rock and roll, Bailey says he gets cranky when students dally

too long at restroom stops, keeping the class out of the field.
“In 2001, Professor Greg Hancock and I co-led the trip,” says Bailey.

“We had 22 students on the trip and two vans, which Greg and I pilot-
ed. The group had gotten into a pattern of the same people riding in
the same vans day after day, so one morning we let the students load
up in their normal vans, then we switched vehicles. Lots of students
were out of sorts and unhappy campers.”
But the trip is more than just learning how to travel and adjust to

camp life, it is
about learning
geology first-
hand. Jessica
Ball ’07, current-
ly a graduate
student in vol-
canology at the
State University
of New York at
Buffalo, went on
three trips —
two as a student
andone as a teacher’s assistant (TA).
“A typical day would depend on where we were. When we camped

outWest in Texas or on the Colorado Plateau, for example, we’d usual-
ly get up around sunrise, cook breakfast, and put together our lunch-
es,” she says. “If we had a specific project for the day, the professors
would discuss it and give us directions, andmake sure we understood
what the goals of the project were. If this involved groups of students,
one of the trip TAs or the professors would go along with the group.
We might get dropped off in one spot with topographic maps and
compasses and asked to identify rock types or structures, and to take
measurements andmake a geologicmap of a specific area.
“Field journals are a really important part of any field trip, and

everyone, including the TAs and professors, should be keeping track
of what they’re experiencing on a trip,” Ball adds. “A typical field book
entry would include a date, a precise location, weather conditions,
which can affect the appearance of an outcrop, a purpose and goals

48 FALL 2009 WILLIAM & MARY

Above: Professor Jerre Johnson discusses beach processes on a brisk day
at the Bay of Fundy, Nova Scotia, in 1977. Right: Students ponder the high
desert in northern Arizona in 1987.

“You can’t appreciate
the magnitude of the
Grand Canyon unless
you are standing in
the middle of it.”

“So one morning, we
let the students load up
in their normal vans,
then we switched vehi-
cles. Lots of students
were out of sorts and
unhappy campers.”
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for the day’s work, and detailed observations and interpretations
about the geology being studied that day.”
Now that there have been nearly 40 years of trips, the professors are

more prepared for what problems may arise. During the course, which
meets once a week during the spring semester, the professor will teach
first aid and field behavior. “We also reenactwhat could happen orwhat
has happened in the field,” saysBailey.
Stories range from hospital trips for sprained ankles to the time the

crew woke up to six inches of snow in western Colorado
during the first week of June. The students learn a lot
about survival skills andwhat it is like to live outside.
Perhaps the most significant outcome of the course,

however, is the long-term research it has spawned. For
many years, Professor Johnson took students to Fish Lake
on theHighPlateaus inUtah to illustrate glacial landforms.
ProfessorBailey continued to visit that field site during the
late 1990s and early 2000s. In 2002, Caroline Webber ’03
and Bailey started a research project to understand the
origin of Fish Lake and its valley. This initial research grew
into a multiyear project (supported by National Science
Foundation and U.S. Geological Survey grants) that has now involved
nineW&Mundergrads andanalumnus,ProfessorScottHarris ’88 at the
College of Charleston. The results from this faculty/student research col-
laboration have documented the paleoenvironmental and landscape his-
toryof centralUtahduring thepast 30millionyears.
The trip started out as a bargain, with all expenses totaling around

$250-$300 according to Johnson, and has remained one over the years.
In 2008 and 2009, the course feewas only $600, which paid for vehicles,
gas and camping fees, plus the students are encouraged to bring around
$200money for food.
“The department subsidizes the trip

with donations from alumni and grant
recovery funds,” says Bailey. “We don’t
want the trip cost to keep students from
going. We hope to be able to keep it
affordable for students in the future.”
“Field courses are a greatway to learn

important skills in geology,” says Ball, “but they’re also a great way to
make friends and to get to know your peers and professors better. I’m
still in contact with people I met on my very first trip, and it helps you
feel more comfortable with your classmates during the school year
whenyou’ve already spent timewith themoutside of school.”
Most trips end up covering more than 7,000 miles by the time they

return toWilliamsburg. Although the Colorado Plateau region is a reg-
ular destination, in the past few years the course has added new loca-

tions. In 2005 and 2007, Professor Brent Owens led trips to the Big
Bend region in western Texas. The 2006 trip, led by professors Bailey
and LindaMorse, spent 10 days on the Big Island of Hawaii examining
volcanoes and witnessing active lava flows cooling to rock. The 2009
trip was led by Professor Greg Hancock to California and visited the
Sierra Nevada, Death Valley, the San Andreas Fault and the coast. In
2010, the classwill study coastal environments in theBahamas.
The geology department hosts several trips within Virginia each

year, but it is the Regional Field Course that allows most students an
experience west of the Mississippi that
theyhaven’t hadbefore.
“Most of these students haven’t spent

much time outside,” says Bailey. “At the
end of the trip, beyond what they expe-
rience as far as science goes, I hope they
feel more comfortable with their abili-
ties in the great outdoors.”

“Field courses are a great way to learn
important skills in geology, but they’re
also a great way to make friends and
to get to know your peers and profes-
sors better. I’m still in contact with
people I met on my very first trip.”

Above: The 1998 field class awakes among the red rocks of southern Utah.
Right: The 2006 field class sits on an active lava field in Hawaii.

Web exclusive:
For a student’s perspective onGeology310,go to

www.wm.edu/as/geology/features/traversing-

the-colorado-plateau.php
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STRAIGHT UP
By Melissa V. Pinard

AnshumanVohra ’00brings thesexyback togin



In 2006, Vohra, a finance major at the College, left his job as a vice
president at Carl Marks Advisory Group to put the finishing touches
on launching his own business. Prior to that position he worked as an
investment-banking analyst at J.P. Morgan’s global mergers and
acquisitions group and then at HarborHills Partners as a principal. “I
always wanted to be an entrepreneur,” he says. “I became even more
excited about it when I decided on the product and had established a
vision for it.”

It all started over lunch with a colleague when they were
discussing potential business ideas and gin came up,

which happens to be Vohra’s favorite distilled bev-
erage. He began the business plan, although his
friend decided to stay in the finance industry.

One of the first things he did was to con-
tact distilleries telling them about his idea to
create a new gin that would become as pop-
ular as vodka. “I wanted a product that was
premium, authentic, lighter tasting, stylish,

edgy, and emotionally appealing to the younger
consumer,” says Vohra.
A 250-year-old distillery in England understood his mission
and returned his e-mail. The result of that collaboration was
Bulldog Gin, which launched in January 2007 in the north-
east United States and inWestern Europe in 2008.
Although he still spends 80-100 hours a week working,
some of that (perhaps more than he would like to dis-

close!) includes time at his favorite watering holes in New
York, Barcelona and London. “So it’s not the worst thing,”

he says. “I don’t really consider it work.”
Whatmakes Bulldog Gin different is its smoothness and the botan-

icals of choice. Of course there is the juniper, but it is also balanced
with licorice, lavender, lotus leaves, poppy and Dragon Eye (a cousin
of the lychee fruit that has long been heralded as an aphrodisiac in
China). The flavor lingers softly, but doesn’t taste like your grandfa-
ther’s gin.
“There was a time 30 or 40 years ago that gin sales exceeded

vodka sales in the U.S.,” Vohra says. Most vodka enthusiasts, he
explains, don’t realize that gin is its cousin only with added flair. “In
essence it is vodka infused with juniper berries and other botanicals
and that’s how it becomes gin.”
Over the last two to three years, there has been a flurry of interest

ALUMNI MAGAZINE FALL 2009

in gin, which Vohra attributes to over-saturation in the vodkamarket,
the emergence of several newer brands of gin and the renaissance in
the “cocktail culture.” The Bulldoggin.comWeb site features an array
of cocktails that can be made with Bulldog. For those who like a less
adulterated beverage, there are recipes for the dirty martini. Of
course there is always the classic gin and tonic, which has a fun
history — it was the drink of choice for British soldiers in India
because tonic water contains quinine, known for its antimalarial
attributes. The tonic water was so bitter back then that the soldiers
started adding gin. Whether truth or fiction, the classic drink contin-
ues to live on.
Other little-known facts are that theworld’s best per capita premium

51

ome claim that, during a recession, two
types of businesses continue to do well —
those that sell anything to do with exercise

and those that sell alcohol.Anshuman Vohra ’00
started his entrepreneurial adventure before
the economic downturn, but he is betting on his
BulldogGin surviving and thriving.

S
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ginmarket is Spain. Some of the finest juniper in the world is grown in
Spain,while the largest ginmarket by volume is thePhilippines.
Although Spaniards may not need to be convinced, the U.S. audi-

ence is a different story. Perhaps the biggest obstacles are miscon-
ceptions and preconceived notions about gin. What is the greatest
misconception? “That it’s too harsh and pungent,” says Vohra. “But
Bulldog is delicious, and I believe it’s the smoothest and
most mixable gin because of its exotic mélange of
botanicals and delicately balanced finish.”
His sleek bottle design and hip and elaborate Web

site make it easy to promote to the younger set. Bull-
dog’s numbers are up 50 percent from last year, which
were up 50 percent from the year before. To create the
Bulldog image requires a lot of marketing and promo-
tion. A hundred percent of the profit goes back
intomarketing, says Vohra, “if notmore!”
Bulldog currently employs 10 staff people

— six sales people, chief marketing officer,
marketing associate, corporate develop-
ment officer andVohra.

“I manage a lot of international distribu-
tion, liaise with the sales people, coordinate
the supply chain, and am actively involved
with themarketing and PR,” he says.
Vohra’s dream becoming reality was due in

large part to the relationships he cultivated at
William and Mary. His first investors were
alumni, including friends from the Tribe tennis
teamwho invested “without batting an eye.”

“It makes me feel amazing that I have got-
ten that kind of allegiance from William and
Mary people, some I don’t even know. It’s very
flattering as I often get calls/e-mails from alum-
ni asking me about Bulldog and if/how they can
invest in the company,” he says.
Born in India, Vohramoved to theUnitedStates

in 1992 to play competitive tennis and attend high
school at the famed Nick Bollettieri Tennis Acad-
emy in Bradenton, Fla. He went on to represent
WilliamandMary inNCAADivision I tennis.

“It was a great combo of academic excellence and athletics,” he
says. “I felt very well-prepared to be a banker and I attribute a huge
portion of that tomy education and experience atWilliam andMary.”
Vohra is very proud of hisWilliamandMarydegree and continues to

stay involved with the school as a mentor and a member of the Busi-
ness Partners Roundtable. He is also very involved with alumni efforts

in theNewYorkCity area. To studentswhowant to start
their own business, he suggests spending three to four
years working somewhere else to acquire transferable
skills anda level ofmaturity that is also essential.

“Starting your own company isn’t for the faint of
heart. You need a bit of a stomach for risk and must be
resolutely focused and completely relentless.”

One thing hewould do differently, he says: “Since
I have a much better understanding of the liquor

industry now, I would have raised more money
than I did to start with to get the word out
sooner. Instead, we’ve chosen a controlled,
deliberately gradual expansion. I did the best
withwhat Ihadandso far sogood.”

“It’s a sexy business,” he says, but it also
involves sacrifice. There isn’t the salary or
benefits — as well as some of those conven-
iences you don’t think about. “Once at J.P.
Morgan, my keyboard broke and in five min-
utes two guys showed up to fix it,” says
Vohra. “Here, I am the tech help for all the
employees.”

Vohra knows consumption habits don’t
change overnight, but is optimistic that Bull-
dog will become to gin what Absolut is to
vodka. In 10 years, Vohra hopes to be bigger
than Tanqueray, which is the No. 1–selling gin
in theU.S. currently.

“I want to build a brand that has legs that
will be sold in and enjoyed by consumers in
many parts of the world. I want Bulldog to be
one of the preeminent brands on the shelf.”
And that’s why his e-mail address is

topdog@bulldoggin.com.

52 FALL 2009 WILLIAM & MARY

“STARTING YOUR OWN COMPANY ISN’T FOR THE FAINT OF HEART.YOU NEED A BIT OF A
STOMACH FOR RISK AND MUST BE RESOLUTELY FOCUSED AND COMPLETELY RELENTLESS.”

A Royal Connection:

During the English reign of William and Mary,
home production of gin was encouraged.
Some sources claim that one reason for this
was the fact that drinking gin was safer than
drinking water. Another factor, of course, was
that production and distribution of gin was
relatively cheap.
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[COLLEGECLIP]
When the New Deal Came to William and Mary

T
imeswere very tougharound the country in the early
fall of 1933.Ashis ill fortunemultiplied,oneOklahoma
farmer said,“It seemed like theDepressionhadpups

onourdoorstep.”Twenty-five percent ofAmerica’sworkforce
wasunemployedandanother 25percentworkedonly part
time.President FranklinD.Rooseveltwasalternately regarded
as savior or dictator.Theorganizationshebegan,known
mostly by their acronyms, touchedeveryone’s life—National
RecoveryAdministration (NRA),PublicWorksAdministration
(PWA)andCivilianConservationCorps (CCC)—and
Williamsburgwasnot immune.
OnSept. 10, 1933, the fall semester atWilliamandMary

beganprettymuchonschedulewith2,665students enrolled.
The football teamhadsettled induring lateAugust to sweat
out two-a-daypractices.FlatHat stories opinedabout sorority
rushing.Mrs.EleanorRoosevelt visited the campus,andSen.
AlbenBarkley addressedagatheringof theSonsof theAmeri-
canRevolution.
Around the country, the impact of theNewDeal’s huge fed-

eral stimuluswasbeing felt slowly,but began to reach the
comfortable sanctuaryof the campus in the formof several
newbuildings,a football stadiumandasplendidopen-air
amphitheater,all constructedbyCivilianConservationCorps
workers.Theyarrivedamonthafter school openedandquick-
ly set updisciplined rowsofwhite tents on the freshmanbase-
ball field andwent towork.They latermoved to 10wooden
dormsandamesshall on thewestern edgeof the campus
(near present-dayYatesHall).
CCCCompanyNo.2303,consistingof 82youngblackmen

and their twowhite officers,arrived in townonOct.20, 1933,
with little advancenotice. In addition to roomandboard, they
receivedmedical care andwerepaid$1per day; anadditional
$25permonthwas sent to their families.Theirwork clothes
came fromWorldWar I surplus.Thecontingentwaspart of a
national conserva-
tion andemploy-
mentprogram
involvinghalf amil-
lionmenages 18-25,
which lasted thebet-
ter part of seven
yearsbeforebeing
disbandedbyCon-
gress in 1942.
Company2303

had traveled toVir-
ginia from their
training camp in

Montana’sKootenaiNational Forest.Their base campwas
namedSP(StatePark) 9and theirmissionwas to turnpart of
theCollege’s extensivewoodedareanear LakeMatoaka“into
abeautiful park.”
By the time theCollegeunit had finished itswork, the

primeval forest hadbeen transformed into extensiveparkland
that covered500acresof hikingpaths,bridle trails andpicnic
areas.WilliamandMary students assisted in someaspects of
theproject,and various classeshelpeddesignbridges aswell
as biological plantings.
Among theother projects completedby theCCCwasa

largeopen-air arenacalledPlayers’Dell that seatedabout 300
people andwas subsequently used for theproductionof
Shakespeare andother plays, includingahistorical drama
about the 17th-century“Jamestownbrides”thatwaspresent-
edduringCollegePresidentJohnStewartBryan’s LL.D. ’42
inauguration ceremoniesonOct.20, 1934.TheCommon
Glorybecameanother of the recurring shows,andoffered
opportunities forWilliamandMarydramastudents.
NewDeal contributions to theCollege includedmajor

grants and loans from thePWA,whichenabled the construc-
tionof theTaliaferroHall dorm, theMarshall-Wythebuilding,a
student activities center,andanathletic stadium(nowCary
Field) thatwasdiscreetly characterizedasanamphitheater.
Muchof this fundingwaseventually paidback,partly through
student fees.
ByOctober 1934,whenPresidentRoosevelt appeared in

personduringBryan’s inauguration, theCCChadcomeand
gone.Then, like today,big dreams in tough timesbrought new
campus landmarks—andprized jobs in ahostile economy.

—CharlesM.Holloway

Boathouse on Lake Matoaka in 1935Squirrel Point in 1937
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[ALUMNEWS]
Andrew Sugerman ’93: BringingMagic to English Language Learning

Whatbetterwayto learn theEnglishword for“hair”
thanwith theassistanceofAriel,Disney’s famousLit-
tleMermaid?StudentsatDisneyEnglish,the

extracurricularEnglish language learningprogramrunby
AndrewSugerman ’93,have thewholeDisney libraryat their
fingertips tohelp themlearn tospeaktheoriginal languageof
Ariel andher friends.
Using technological toolssuchas touchscreensandprojec-

tion,threeDisneyEnglishcentershave launchedthisyear in
Shanghai, forchildrenaged2to12.Sugerman,asgeneralman-
agerandseniorvicepresident forEnglishLanguageLearning for
theWaltDisneyCo.,oversees theprojectandsays thereare
plans toexpandalloverChinaandpossiblybeyond.
There isahugemarket forEnglishLanguageLearning(ELL)

programs;according toSugerman, it isestimatedtobea$2.1
billion industry inChinaalone,andan$8billionconsumermar-
ketworldwide.
“Wetooka lookat the

ways inwhichkids learn lan-
guage—traditionalways,
usingbooks,whiteboards,
teacher interaction—and
theviewwasthatDisney
reallycouldbringa lotmore
magic towhathasbeena
prettytraditional industry,”
saidSugerman.
Fortheunit inwhichthe

Englishwordsrelatingtohair
aretaught,Sugermansaid
thatDisneyEnglishteachers
showtheLittleMermaidclip
whereArielbrushesherhair
withafork.Subsequentactivi-
tiesfeatureArielandother
charactersfromthemovie.
“It reallygives themaway

to take in the language inawaythat they justcan’tgetby look-
ing inabookandrepeatingawordoverandoveragain,”said
Sugerman.
Theprogramreacheskidsatacriticalage,headded,noting

thattheoptimaltimeforachildtolearnalanguageisbeforethe
childturns7.Sugermanisall tooawareofthishimself.Livingand
workinginShanghaiwithhiswife,SarahJaneBikoskySugerman
’92,andhistwokids,hehasbeentryingtolearnChineseinhis
sparetimebutcallshiscommandofthelanguage“recreational.”
SugermancametoDisneyEnglish in2007,viewingtheoppor-

tunityastheperfectcombinationofhisvarious interests inbusi-

ness,educationandinteractiveentertainment.Aftergettinghis
undergraduatedegree inbusinessfromWilliamandMary,he
obtainedanM.B.A.fromtheUniversityofChicagoandworked
forafewyears inaccountingforArthurAndersen.Hethenwent
ontothreeyears inmanagementconsulting,duringwhichtime
hedida lotofwork inpublishingandconsumerservices.
“Fromthat,”saidSugerman,“Iendedupgetting intoemerg-

ing Internet-basedordigitalpublishing typesofservices,and
helpedcreatenewbusinesses.”
OnesuchbusinesswasanonlineEnglishLanguageLearning

programforadults,which introducedhimtotheELLindustry
and ledhimtothe fledglingDisneyEnglishprogram.
“It’sbeenreallynicetocometoworkandbuildabusinessthat

hasapositive impactontheworldandonthepeoplethatusethe
program,”saidSugerman.“Ireallythoughtthat,givenDisney’s
experienceindevelopingamazingprogrammingforchildren,the

opportunitytobringthattolife
intheEnglishLanguageLearn-
ingmediumwasfantastic.”
Therearenon-language

measurementsof thepro-
gram’ssuccessofwhichSug-
ermanisparticularlyproud.
“Wesawthatchildrenare
reallycomingoutof their
shell, reallydevelopinga
strongsenseofself-confi-
denceand independence,
andbeingable to really find
theirownvoice,”hesaid.
DisneyEnglishdoesn’t

giveonlyChinesechildrenthe
opportunity foraunique
learningexperience.Thepro-
gram’s teachersarerecruited
largely fromtheUnited
Statesandoftenarerecent

collegegraduatesattractedto thechallengeof teachinga lan-
guagetonon-nativespeakers.Manyof the teachers themselves
don’tspeakChineseandare learningas theygoalong.
The feedback fromeveryone involved in theprogramsofar

hasbeenresoundinglypositive.Sugerman isnotsurprised.
“Whenwestarteddoing focusgroups,oneof the thingswe

heard fromparentswastheviewthatnoonespeaks the lan-
guageofchildrenandconnectswithkidsbetter thanDisney,”
saidSugerman.“And it’s true. It’s reallyanamazingopportunity
tobring that to life.”

—BrittneyPescatore ’07

AndrewSugerman ’93ofDisneyEnglish (back row,center) andDr.JunLiu,
member ofDisneyEnglishAdvisoryBoard (back row, far right), join trainers
andkids for some funbefore a classbegins.
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DebBoykin ’76,M.Ed. ’82

Hometown:Military child, lived up and down the East Coast
Family:Husband JimGogginM.Ed. ’82 and daughters Corey, 25, and
Brady, 23

When did you decide that a career in student affairs was the
right fit foryou? Immediately, I knew it felt right forme. I have never
had a boring day, although there have been days when I would have
actually welcomed being bored. I may not interact with students
every day, but I knowwhat I do impacts their experience here.

What is yourmost significant achievementatWilliamandMary?
Being a part of building the Jamestown complex from start to finish
and seeing how those two residence halls have really changed the char-
acter of the campus. It is such a difference fromwhen students lived in
theDillard complex andhad to ride theGreenMachine to campus.

How is residence life different at William and Mary?We have a
very strong freshman year experience program here. Orientation, aca-
demic advising, Convocation—all the things the freshman year experi-
ence is supposed to be—wehave been themodel of that for years. Stu-
dents quickly feel like they belong here andmost of that happens in the
residence halls. On the last day of classes, seniors go back to “toast”
their freshmen halls because that is where they often feel their
strongest connections. The RAs we hire and train are amazing, and
they are the oneswhobuild that community.

Whatwas thebiggest rule change since youwerea student?Alco-
hol. It was not uncommon for there to be keg parties in freshman halls
onmove-inday. Nowkegs aren’t evenallowedoncampus. Thedrinking
agechanged from18 to21 and the focusonhealthandsafety increased.

What about other differences in theway students live today com-
pared to the past? Students used to bring big desktop computers
and elaborate stereo systems. Now things are smaller. But some
things don’t change. Students still bring stuffed animals, favorite
books, and pictures of family and friends.

What’s your scariest moment as director of residence life? Some
of the scariest moments for me have been the fires like the one in Jef-
ferson Hall in 1983 or Preston Hall in 2005. The outpouring of support
anddonations from the community to the studentswas overwhelming.

Do you have any hobbies? I enjoy fitness but I am an ugly jogger.
Seriously, I don’t have a very pretty gait, but I don’t care because it
feels good to be out andmoving.

Interview by Melissa V. Pinard

~Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs/
Director of Residence Life
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